
papers re
jilure to

kef peace
WASHINGTON (AP) - Another batch of the
thlv classified Pentagon Papers has been
P.Jed indicating that at least 12 efforts by
j parties from 1964 to early 1968 failed to
3 the United States and North Vietnam'

rds negotiations on ending the Vietnam War.
According to various newspaper accounts of the
cuments obtained by syndicated columnist
k Anderson, there is little in this newest release
f the papers that differs from material already1

j, including former President Lyndon B.
'a 1971 memoirs,

nderson's columns and the newspaper stories
gently are based on a summary rather than
Lfour volumes on diplomatic aspects that were
t obtained when various newspapers printed
tions of the 47 - volume Defense Dept. study

Jithe Vietnam War last year.
■According to these new accounts, the portions
noosed this week start with a June 1964 move
j, Canadian member of the International
Introl Commission for Southeast Asia.
■The last effort involved an Italian diplomat,
liovanni d'Orlandi, who met with North
Ketnamt^1 officials in Prague early in 1968.
■He attempted and failed to get both sides to

the future of South Vietnam rather than the

Jjlitary situation at that time.
■D'Orlandi failed as did all the others from the
Te of the Canadian, J. Blair Seaborn, generally
t the issue that the Italian tried to avoid the
[merican bombing of the North and Hanoi'suitary intervention in the South.

Open talks urged
Between Seaborn and d'Orlandi, diplomats and
ly - placed private citizens of several nations
ed through various channels in search of a key

topening negotiations.
|ln spite of their failure, President JohnsonVfered a halt to the bombing of North Vietnam
ji March 1968, and both sides agreed to open
Mb in Paris.
(One of the new details provided this week was\ account that Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin
(tirtled the British in February 1967 by
idicating he might act as an intermediary. This
u after Moscow had rejected such a role in the
ring of 1965.

PHowever, the Pentagon Papers are quoted by
The New York Times Tuesday as saying that
Koysgin told American officials he had gotten
fowhere with Hanoi and had provoked fury in
(king.
I The dozen different channels were given various
lode names. "Pennsylvania" was the description

a channel used by Henry A. Kissinger in the
pimmer and fall of 1967 to deal with Hanoi

ugh two Frenchmen.
I This operation was given considerable detail by

le Pentagon study, according to stories in The
f York Times and The Washington Post,
ugh much of the channel has been known for
e time. Kissinger, now President Nixon's key

foreign affairs adviser, was a Harvard professor in
■1967 also serving as a State Dept. consultant.

Meetings in Hanoi
I In The Washington Post account, Kissinger was
(described as arranging in June 1967 with
Ttiymond Aubrac — a friend of Ho Chi Minh —

Juid Herbert Marcovich to travel to Hanoi to
■present the American position on the air raids and
lthe start of peace talks.
I The issue centered on the U.S. position that
■originally included a halt to the American
Tbombing in exchange for prompt and productive
Nut of negotiations and a pledge by Hanoi not to
l»ke advantage of the pause in air raids.
I The North Vietnamese, in turn, are quoted by
tie Pentagon study as carried in the Post as taking
to position:

I "The essence of the American propositions is
Jthe stopping of the bombing under conditions.
Ipe American bombing of the Democratic
public of Vietnam is illegal. The United States
ould put an end to the bombing and cannot
se conditions."

lEven when the United States dropped its
|®mand that Hanoi promise not to take advantage
M bombing halt, North Vietnam is described in

study as refusing to discuss negotiations
Muse it viewed the rest of the American
oaition as establishing conditions for ending an
wg»l act.
I 'Pennsylvania" came to an end in October 1967
1® spite of several trips to Hanoi by Marcovich and
|wbrac and an offer by Kissinger to meet
tonally with North Vietnamese officials.

Agents unreliable
^Though the "Pennsylvania" channel was
Jj«cribed as a serious effort, both the Times and
PJe Post stories quoted the Defense Dept.™®orians as concluding generally that most of the

^ediaries were unreliable,
ince all the intermediaries in one way or

Wher had a definite interest in the success of
« role," the study is reported as saying, "all
mission from them have to be viewed with

'e skepticism."
■i>|S .an examPle, the Times pointed to the
|J®tion of the effort by Romania from October■ ^b through February 1968. The Romanians

* very poor reporters," the Times quoted the
f as saying, who "did not pick up distinctions
as talks, negotiations, and settlement terms.
•"Is likely that Hanoi did not take the

■ Rn'ans seriously."
|*gardless of the motives and capabilities of the

Pities, the study is reported as indicatingthird party or nation could effectively open' ningfui communications between the United
■ .,7s and the North Vietnamese.
■Am I study *lso outlined contacts between:*"can officials and the North Vietnamese
I Wion in France; U.S. and North Vietnamese
C. ."""a; a former Canadian diplomat and the1 Vietnamese; a Polish official and North

Norwegian ambassador to Peking and
lie in?1? Vietn«meae, and an offer by Sweden toI 'n intermediary
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Education bill fails to pass
in House because of rider

By CRISPIN Y. CAMPBELL
State News Staff Writer

A sleeping state House of Representatives
luesday failed to pass a Senate - approvedhigher education bill because of a $2million rider attached by the House
Appropriations Committee and approvedby the House.
The 59 - 40 vote was sufficient for

Passage, but a $2 million loan tacked to the
bill for use by the nonprofit Environmental
Reserach Institute of Michigan required atwo - thirds legislative vote. The state
constitution requires a two - thirds vote for

CAMPAIGNS IN SOUTH

all appropriation measures that go for
nonpublic purposes.
The institute, which operates in the

Willow Run research facility of the
University of Michigan, was to have used
the money to separate itself from the
University, thereby making the loan a
nonpublic appropriation.
The House's subsequent attempt to

delete the amendment from the $34
million measure failed in reconsideration.
Another attempt to pass the

appropriations bill has been scheduled for
sometime today.
Tuesday's action delayed MSU's

allocation of $69,739,000 in state funds,

including money for expansion of the
facilities of the School of Human Medicine
and budget increases in both the MSU
Agricultural Experiment Station and the
Cooperative Extension Service. The bill
also included the establishment of an MSU
law school.
Before the bill was defeated, there was

action on the House floor to strike the
section which would establish three law
schools — at MSU, Grand Valley State and
Western Michigan University.
Rep. Thomas Guastello, D - Sterling

Heights, proposed that the House remove
all law schools from the bill.
"No more law schools are needed," he

said, "Michigan has the highest ratio of
lawyers to people."

McGovern

platform p
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Sen. George McGovern said Tuesday he
thinks the proposed 1972 Democratic
platform is beautiful, while he campaigned
the South seeking to convince skeptics that
he is the man to run on it.

Strategists for the presidential front
runner worked warily at the troublesome
task of settling disputes over the seating of
convention delegates.

The Associated Press count of delegate
strength put the South Dakota senator at
1,352.15 of the 1,509 it will take to
choose a Democratic presidential nominee
two weeks from Wednesday.
McGovern's men claimed more,

maintaining they were within a scant 20
votes of first - ballot nominating strength.

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota
campaigned in Washington and Cleveland,
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of Maine in
Washington, as they struggled to keep alive
frail hopes of overtaking McGovern at the
Democratic National Convention in Miami
Beach.
A familiar Democratic name, Mayor

Richard J. Daley of Chicago, was the
central one as the convention credentials
committee worked at a record array of
challenges.
On another pivotal credentials

controversy, Humphrey and other
challengers seeking to strip McGovern of
151 California delegate votes got no
encouragement in the report of a hearing
examiner.

Burke Marshall, a former assistant
attorney general, refused to support the
challenge to the 271 vote delegation
McGovern captured in a winner - take ■ all
primary.

Marshall left it up to the full Credentials
Committee to decide whether the
Democratic reform commission erred when

(Continued on page 15) McGOVERN

Opposing the Guastello amendment,
Rep. William V. Weber, R - Kalamazoo,
argued that the western part of the state
had no law schools and pointed to the
small number of college graduates who are
able to get into law school.
Although Guastello's amendment was

defeated 46 - 50, two more amendments to
strip the bill of the law schools were
introduced and defeated.
Supporting all three motions to stop the
law school was MSU representative, Jim N.
Brown, R - Okemos.
Brown said he voted for the amendments

to "slap the hands of some people" who
wanted three law schools.
"The problem here is that I don't agree

with what we're doing. There is only one
place for a law school and that's MSU," he
commented.
Brown felt that the mood of the bill was

three schools or nothing but he was willing
to chance it to get a stronger law school for
MSU.
"You finally have to accept the reality of

three or nothing and try to get a *yes' vote
on the final bill — for sure I want that law
school," he said.
Brown indicated that if the various

motions to remove the law school from the
proposal had passed, motions to establish
one law school at MSU would have been
offered.
"Naturally another amendment would

have come in for the MSU school — there
would have been support," he said.
Brown said he also favored the single law

school at MSU because the state would be
able to fund one strong school well instead
of three small ones poorly.

Collection of PIRGIM fee
pending trustee decision

By NANCY PARSONS
State News StaffWriter

The ultimate decision on whether the $1
student fee for the Public Interest Research
Group in Michigan (PIRGIM) will be
collected at registration rests with the
board of trustees, a University spokesman
said Tuesday.
Louis Hekhuis, asst. dean of students,

said that despite the passage of the student
referendum spring term to amend the
ASMSU constitution to provide for the

tax, the board of trustees has the option of
turning down the request.
"Any group asking to use the University

collection process must get the approval of
the board," Hekhuis said.
At the time PIRGIM was contemplating

asking for a student tax, Hekhuis said that
he explained to them that they could go
directly to the trustees and ask for the tax
or else they could approach ASMSU.
"I suspect that they (PIRGIM) felt that

by going the ASMSU route of having a
petition drive and a student referendum

VAN TASSELL REAPPOINTED

Prof's contract
By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Eileen R. Van Tassell, asst. professor of
natural science, was notified Tuesday of
the University's decision to renew her
contract for a three year period.
The decision was a reversal of a

recommendation of the University College
Faculty Affairs Committee (FAC) which
suggested that she not be rehired.
The reappointment "is to be construed as

your second reappointment as asst.
professor in the Dept. of Natural Science,"
Edward A. Carlin, dean of the University
College, said in a letter informing Van
Tassell of his decision.
The reappointment will last through

August 1974. The first extension of Van
TasselPs contract, which permitted her to

remain on the faculty until August 1972, changes in Dept. of Natural Science bylawswhile appealing her case, has been and the establishment of a University
considered the first year of her three - year grievance procedure, he said,
reappointment. «n was a question of coming down on
"It's as though she had been reappointed the side of an individual when there is

last year," Carlin explained. sufficient doubt," he added. "It was aHis decision to reappoint Van Tassell was mixe<j picture, so I had to be my ownreached after a study of all information judge."
available in the case, including recent (Continued on page 17)

Fee refund
Full-time students who do not wish to

read the State News or use its services may
receive a refund of the $1 fee by bringing
their fee receipt cards to the State News
business office, 345 Student Services Bldg.,
by Friday.

they could avoid the hassles of going to the
board," Hekhuis said.

The Office of Students Affairs is
currently preparing a set of criteria to be
presented to the board of trustees to
establish the guidelines for any group
wishing to levy a student tax. The list is
expected to be completed early next week.
"I suspect that the board would like to

set up their own criteria instead of
handling each request for a tax
individually," Hekhuis said.
"The question of the PIRGIM tax would

then have to come to my office for
approval and I would rather not comment
on whether or not they would qualify
under these criteria, if the board accepts
it," Hekhuis added.

MSU currently levies five student taxes at
registration: ASMSU, State News, Council
of Graduate Students (COGS), the MSU
radio station and the Residence Hall Assn.
(RHA). The State News fee is paid only by
full - time students; ASMSU, only by full -
time undergraduates; COGS, only by
graduate students; and the radio station
and RHA taxes only by those students
living in residence halls.
Harold Buckner, ASMSU chairman, said

(Continued on page 17)

Review group plans
meet on procedures

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

A task force organized to review the
procedures involved in the student at -
large elections to the Academic Council
will hold its first meeting later this week,
John Reinoehl, Academic Governance
Committee chairman, said Tuesday.
The task force is being established in

response to a June 19 letter to Reinoehl
from Gordon E. Guyer, chairman of the
Steering Committee of the Faculty.
Guyer requested the Academic

Governance Committee to review past
procedures to determine a "simple yet
systematic set of operating procedures for
future student elections to the Academic
Council."

The investigation was necessary because
of "confusion and controversy which
surrounded the first two student - at - large
elections," Guyer said.
The most recent at - large election, in

which 545 students elected 10
representatives to Academic Council, was
held June 2.
Several faculty members and students,

including ASMSU chairman Harold
Buckner, who served on the Student
Nominations Committee, have since
charged that the election was improperly
conducted.
"It was just short of being fraudulent,"

Buckner said.
Buckner recommended last week that an

investigation be conducted by "a thorough
(Continued on page 17)

Dry-docked
An erstwhile Huckleberry Finn wandered ashore after his adventures on
the Red Cedar were temporarily curtailed by an unforeseen meeting with
a shallow shoreline. state News photo by Nick Jackson
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Official arrest counts differ
summary

"I think it's beautiful. "
- Sen. George McGovem
of the Democratic party

Unit sets ITT review

The Senate Judiciary Committee voted
unanimously Tuesday to request the Justice Dept.
to review the record of its investigation of the
International Telephone & Telegraph (ITT) Corp.
antitrust cases for possible perjury prosecution.
The action wastaken on the motion of Sen. John

V. Tunney, D-Calif., who said witnesses gave
contradictory testimony under oath at the
committee's politically charged investigation.
The committee's investigation over a two-month

period grew out of the nomination of Richard G.
Kleindienst to be attorney general and a charge
that a political deal was involved in the out-of -
court settlement of three antitrust cases against
ITT.

Castro, Soviets meet

Fidei Castro opened talks Tuesday with the
three Soviet leaders and was awarded this country's
highest civilian decoration, the Order of Lenin.
The Cuban prime minister arrived Monday for

an official visit of about two weeks and talks which
are expected to focus on Cuba's economic
problems. Western specialists say Soviet aid now
amounts to about $ 1 million a day.
The official news agency, Tass, said the talks

"were held in an atmosphere of fraternal
friendship, complete mutual understanding and
cordiality" and that they will be continued.

Nixon plans conference

The White House left open Tuesday the exact
timing of a news conference President Nixon has
promised for this week, but said he would have his
statement on Vietnam troop levels "by Friday."

Press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said the
President has not yet decided about his news
conference, which he has announced would be held
this week on topics of general interest, includingdomestic and foreign policy.

Brazil aid cut stopped

The Senate, in effect, defeated an amendment
Tuesday to eliminate military assistance and sales
to Brazil.
The amendment, sponsored by Sen. John V.

Tunney, D-Calif., would have invoked the
suspension until the Inter-American Human Rights
Commission determined that Brazil is not torturing
political prisoners.
But the Senate, heeding the advice of the State

Dept. voted 60-30 to approve a motion by Sen.
John J. Sparkman, D-Ala., to table the
amendment, thus killing it.

Nixon seeks flood aid

President Nixon is asking Congress to vote $100
million in federal funds for emergency relief in fiveflood-stricken eastern states, the White House said
Tuesday.

The chief executive also is sending VicePresident Spiro T. Agnew on a two-day fact-findingtour of cities in Virginia, Maryland and New York,press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler announced.The $100 million request is being sent to CapitolHill Tuesday with White House hopes it will beacted upon immediately.

By JO GALLI
and

BILL WHITING
State News Staff Writers
The committees

investigating University and
East Lansing involvement in
the Indochina war are

having some difficulty in
getting a straight figure on
the number of arrests made
during demonstrations on
Grand River Avenue last
May.

East Lansing Police Chief
Charles F. Pegg came under
intense questioning by
members of the

subcommittee studying
municipal involvement
Monday and told them that
only 64 people were
arrested in connection with
the demonstrations on

charges ranging from
disorderly conduct to
resisting arrest.
That figure conflicts with

the number of arrests filed
with the 54 th District
Court, which number 74.

Last week Richard O.
Bernitt, director of the MSU
Public Safety Dept., told
the University
subcommittee that 50

people were arrested, 18 of
whom were associated with
the University.
However, a check by the

State News indicated that
approximately 30 of those
arrested were MSU students
and a spokesman for the
District Court verified
Tuesday that 74 people
have been arraigned in
connection with the May 9 ■
11 demonstrations.
Although Pegg's

arithmetic was not
challenged by members of
the Ad Hoc Committee on

University and East Lansing

Policies Toward U.S.
Involvement in Indochina,
police tactics regarding
antiwar demonstrators did
come under fire.

Pegg denied suggestions
that his department was
involved in bugging antiwar
meetings and leaders, but
admitted that plainclothes
police were used to mingle
among demonstrators in
May and take photographs
to be used as evidence.
When asked by

committee member John
Podulka about what was

done with the police photos

Eight Seaboard states
continue flood

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Restoration of the normal water supply was the big

problem in 57 Pennsylvania communities. In upstate New
York, it was removal of 500,000 gallons of gasoline spilled
into the streets of a small town from ruptured storage
tanks. Temporary bridge and road repairs held a high
priority in Maryland. And service was being restored to
340,000 useless telephones.

These were among a myriad of concerns in eight Eastern
Seaboard states Tuesday, 48 hours after the end of the
worst floods in the modern history of the area.

Meanwhile, the discovery of more bodies raised the death
toll in last week's disaster to 125. Damage stood well above
$1 billion.

While the East mopped up, the Ohio River, swollen by
upstream flooding, tore apart a marina at Cincinnati,
wrecking or damaging more than 85 pleasure boats, with a
loss estimated as high as $1 million.

Week-long rains in conjunction with Tropical Storm

Agnes brought intense flooding from South Carolina to
pper New York State.
In clean up operations, the city of Elmira, Ont., sent the
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first of a contingent of 110 workers to aid its sister - city of
Elmira, N.Y., one of the most savagely torn of all the more
than 100 flood-beset communities. They were to aid in
rebuilding breached dikes and cleaning up the mess.

A trailer switchboard brought in from Michigan was
being manually operated to restore telephone service in
Portville, N.Y. Limited service was returned to Wilkes-Barre
when a 2,000 - pound generator was flown in by helicopter.
It was installed on the roof, because most of the central
telephone office remained under water.

The Bell System reported the water so high in Wilkes -
Barre at the flood's peak that phone lines atop 25-foot
pokes were severed by rescue boats.
Two microwave towers on loan from New England

Telephone were erected in an all - night effort, and Corning,
N.Y., had emergency phone service for the first time since
last Thursday.
There were 400 men making temporary repairs to roads

and bridges in Maryland and Pennsylvania, and additional
civil engineers were being brought in from other parts of
the nation. In Pennsylvania alone, st least 126 bridges were
reported out.

Bill on handgun
OKd by Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) - A

bill to ban the commercial
sale of snub-nosed, easily
concealable handguns not
suitable for sporting
purposes won the approval
of the Senate Judiciary
Committee Tuesday.

Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind.,

chief sponsor of the
measure, said it would "take
out of the market place the
weapons used most
frequently by criminals . . .

Witout diminishing the
opportunities of sportsmen
and marksmen" to acquire
pistols.

Stop Reading as they
did 100 years ago

READING DYNAMICS IS FOR YOU

Come to a Mini-Lesson and find out. It is free
to you and you will leave with a better under¬
standing of why it works. One thing that mightbother you about your reading speed is that
someone might find out how slow it is. The
instructors at the Evelyn Wood Reading Dyna¬mics Free Speed Reading lesson will let you

keep your secret. It's true we practice the first
step to improved reading at a Mini-Lesson and
we will increase your reading speed on the spot,
but the results will remain your secret. Plan to
attend a free Mini-Lesson .and learn that it is
possible to read 8-4-5 times faster, with com¬
parable comprehension.

You'll increase your reading speed on the spot!,
Attend a FREE University Inn
Speed Reading at noo Trowbridge Rd.

East LansingLesson

TODAY
WED. June 28
Time 4 or 6 or 8 p.m.

TOMORROW
THURS. June 29
Time 4 or 6 or 8 p.m.

EVELYNJWOOD^REA^ 17320 Wart Eight Mil* Road, Southfltld, Mich. 4807B

after they were taken, Pegg
replied; "Some were used as
evidence but I don't know
about the rest."

Pegg indicated, however,
that photos not used in
court were not kept on file
but were destroyed. He
denied that his department
kept a "subveftive file," but
said he did know of such a
file which is kept by the
Michigan State Police.
The committee also

discussed a proposal by
Zolton Ferency, East
Lansing lawyer, to establish
a legal aid service for cases

involving misdemeanors,
such as disorderly conduct.

Ferency* indicated that
the city could not set up a
legal aid service specifically
for draft resisters and
protesters but could have a

service similar to a public
defender available to
everyone.

Ferency also said he was
concerned with polarization
of the community and the
police. He indicated that
efforts should be made to
bring police, business, and
people together in a
cohesive community.

However, Podulka said,
"Our government has shown
time and again that if
peaceful demonstrations
take place, they are not
going to listen. It takes
something like Grand River
to get any action.
"Who is there stopping it,

though, but the police —

protecting the status quo?"
Pegg responded that "all

these policemen have come
into divergent ideas as to
where their place is in the
antiwar movement. But
there was a lot of

sales
panel
The committee approved

Bayh's bill by a 12-2 vote
after rejecting, 9-5, a rival
measure by Sen. Romand L.
Hruska, R-Neb., to set
safety and. reliability
standards for handguns.
Sen. Ed ward M.

Kennedy, D-Mass., tried to
amend Bayh's bill to require
registration of all firearms
and the licensng of owners
but lost by one -sided
margins.

Bayh's bill would
prohibit the sale, except to
law-enforcement officers,
reserach organizations, and
government agencies, of
revolvers with less than a

3-inch barrel and of pistols
with an over-all length of
less than six inches.

Bayh said about 2.6
million handguns are sold
annually in the United
States. His bill would
eliminate about a million.

|gif Conventions
I c»" NEJAC
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■ 337-1300

SAIGI
fern"1'
irtar f
uth Vi

community respon*those people off the

*1°' to the start of
Kg* -WVIC radio reporter'efused
However, the mJlater voted to allow^SNews reporter to stavthe objections of pZl'l
committee
Another meetin.scheduled July 5

committee report U Jcompleted by July u

Ex-trusiee
diesat 65

in his hom
C. Allen Harlan,former MSU trustee i

philanthropist, died in
suburban Bloomfield HIhome Friday night oilheart attack.
Funeral services

scheduled for 1
Tuesday at the fal
Funeral Home, Southfid
followed by cremateHarlan is survived by
wife, five sons, I
daughters and
grandchildren.

Harlan was appointed.
MSU's Board of Trustees
October, 1957, by Gov.
Mennen Williams. In 19|he was elected for a s
term which expired in ..

Harlan built the HarjElectric Co. of Southfi]
and served as president
director of ten affiliit
companies. He held thi
patents on industrl
assembly equipment u
had written for several tnj
magazines.

Harlan served
capacities in numenl
educational and cijorganizations. Among th^
were as chairman of the
Lawrence Seaw
Comnission chairman of
Great Lakes Tide Wt^utochina
Commission, president J
the Educational
Foundation in DetrcHervices ]
Michigan chairman of
CARE Food Crusade t

trustee of Fisk Universifl
Bethany College
Hampton Institute as w<
MSU.
Harlan

member of ma

ar^nizations, including
Detroit Urban League,
Metropolitan Art Assn.,
Detroit Council
Churches, the Americj
Assn. f<
Nations and the Americj
Red Cross.

Harlan was the sponsor]
a scholarship program
makes it possible for soi
students to continue th
education. It was through!
work that the DeWitt Jotj
Lincoln Collection
made part of the Detr<J
Public Library.

Harlan became a fellc
of Brandeis University
1957 and received
honorary doctor of sciera
degree from the Universi
of Detroit.
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.Viet soldiers repulse
hree attacks near Hue
AIGON (AP) -• North Vietnamese forces attacked three
niment positions west of the Hue under a rain of
m fire Tuesday but were repulsed in heavy fighting bv
th Vietnamese infantrymen. 6 '

In its daily report of bomb damage in North Vietnam
Monday, the U.S. Command claimed hits on a thermal
power plant northwest of Haiphong and damage or

ssar^ES,rmrita- f:PveSrP:sNorth ln tattles 10 to 15 station just above the demilitarized zone.
^ west of the former impenal capital. The command also announced a raid on the Bac Mai
Associated Press correspondent Michael Putzel reported airfield and adjoining storage warehouses just two miles
of the attacks on the northern front was preceded by a ^rom the center of Hanoi, the closest strike to the North
round mortar barrage and cost the North Vietnamese Vietnamese capital since American planes resumed full-scale
Killed and many weapons and explosives captured, hombing in April. Four warehouses were reported
-ment losses were listed as nine killed and 33 destroyed and nine others damaged but there was no

unded. indication of North Vietnamese aircraft losses at Bac Mai,
Two other ground attacks, both preceded by mortar which serves as an auxiliary MIG base.

;es of more than 400 rounds each, left 26 more North Hanoi claimed 10 U.S. planes were downed Tuesday,
including four cut down in a "fierce dogfight."

Five were shot down over Hanoi, and a sixth elsewhere.
One pilot was captured, said the dispatch from the official
Vietnam News Agency.

Hanoi said in an earlier dispatch that six American
aircraft were shot down and some of the pilots captured
Monday. It claims 33 U.S. planes have been downed over
the North in the last week.

The U.S. Command has reported one plane loss in
North Vietnam for that period, an Air Force F4 Phantom
shot down last Wednesday with both crewmen missing.

-tnamese killed but cost no friendly casualties, South
-tnamese spokesmen said.
Tuesday was the 90th day of the North Vietnamese
ensive and the eighth day of sharp fighting and North
-tnamese shelling attacks on the northern front along the*

Chanh River. Casualty figures from several battles
nday listed 148 North Vietnamese killed and two
-oners captured with 49 South Vietnamese dead and 149
unded.
U.S. fighter-bombers sweeping along the front knocked
t three North Vietnamese long- range artillery pieces

House rejects
arms cutback

f mm
Kivkball

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer

>r a spotter plane saw them firing at Camp Evans, 16
« northwest of Hue.
Putzel said the 130mm guns were found in rugged
untains 13 miles northwest of Camp Evans, in North
etnamese Quang Tri Province. The accuracy and range of
artillery was a major factor in North Vietnamese Quang

• Province. The accuracy and range of the artillery was a

jor factor in the Communist command's initial advance
ough the province and allied commanders have placed
p priority on knocking out the big guns. But pilots report
ny are hidden in caves or so well camouflaged they are
possible to spot even when firing.
U.S. B52 bombers continued their saturation strikes
ng the northern front, flying 33 raids Monday and A public hearing is
-sday in South Vietnam's two northernmost provinces, scheduled for today in the
ang Tri and Thua Thien. Smaller American jets flew 240 Union Gold Room to gather
re strikes in the South, more than half of them on the information for the recently
.them defense line. The fighter-bombers also made 320 created governor's Office of
ids Monday over North Vietnam. Drug Abuse and

Alcoholism.
Community needs and

attitudes will be studied at
the 12 - hour meeting,
beginning at 9 a.m., to aid
in formulating a
comprehensive state plan to
combat drug and alcohol
abuse.
The office has been given

two years to prepare and
implement such a plan. The
office has also been assigned
to coordinating and
evaluating existing antiabuse
programs being operated by
severl state departments.
Representatives from local

government, business,
industry, law enforcement,
the courts, clergy, existing
drug and alcoholism
programs and service
organizations will be

Military sources acknowledged, however, that search and
rescue operations for other downed pilots were still in
progress. The command withholds announcement of plane
losses until such operations are ended.

cu/wrs
Kickball maneuvers were practiced by first graders as
part of a motor performance study in physical
education. The drills were held on the fields near the
Music Building.

State News photo by Paul Heevenridge

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Backing President Nixon's
bid for sustained U.S.
development of new
offensive weapon's under the
Moscow accords, the House
decisively rejected proposals
Tuesday for a cutback of
more tnan $1.6 billion.
The House also rejected

245 - 152 a proposal to
order all U.S. forces out of
the Indochina war by Sept.
1 in return for release of
American prisoners.
The House backed the

President's request for
accelerated development of
the new Trident missile
submarine and B1 bomber
plus a Safeguard antimissile
site for Washington and
tighter Safeguard radars in a
$21.3 - billion weapons bill.
"We ought to take the

President at his word that
he wants to stop the arms
race," said Rep. Robert L.
Leggett, D - Calif., in an
appeal for the cuts.
But House Armed Service

Chariman F. Edward
Hebert, D - La., had

Drug,alchoholism

far study
lates me

The University subcommittee could
nbcommittee of the Ad conceivably be finished with
oc Committee on its task after one additional
diversity and East Lansing meeting to prepare their
olicies relating to the recommendations,
iochina war will Hold a "We would then have to
Jblic meeting 7:30 p.m. wait for the city committee
nursday in 328 Student to finish with their
:;vices Bldg. to complete recommendations," Poizel
e compilation of the said. "Who we give the
formation it has gathered report to then will depend
uring its five previous on to whom the
-tings. recommendations are

member directed."

speaking at the hearing.
A few of the scheduled

speakers include:
Robert Townley, director

of Tri - County Area
Comprehensive Drug Abuse
Treatment Program, 9 -
9:30 a.m.

Clarissa Young, director
of special programs in the
Lansing Public Schools,
9:30 - 10 a.m.

East Lansing Police Chief
Charles F. Pegg, 10:45 -
11:45 a.m.

Ingham County Sheriff
Kenneth L. Preadmore, 7 -

7:20 p.m.
Though the entire hearing

is open to the public, a
public forum is scheduled
from 7:20-9 p.m.
This hearing is the ninth

of 10 public hearings in the
state on drug abuse and
alcoholism. Similar hearings
have been held or are

planned in Benton Harbor,
Flint, Detroit, Kalamazoo,
Saginaw, Grand Rapids,

Gaylord, Marquette, and
Oakland and Macomb
counties.
The hearing will be

conducted by the Office of
Drug Abuse and
Alcoholism's advisory
commission, headed by C.
Patrick Babcock, who is also
director of the drug office.
Other commissioners are

George Bashara, Wayne
County probate judge; Dr.
Richard Bates, medical
director of the alcoholism
and addiction ward at

Sparrow Hospital, Lansing;
Robert Carlton, codirector
of The Multi - Lodge,
Lansing; Nataliece Moore,
teacher and volunteer in the
Grand Rapids Model Cities

COMPACT
REFRIGERATOR

RENTALS

program; Dominick University; and Phyllis
Taddonio, director of the Tuttle, director of the
Comprehensive Health National Council on
Education Curriculum
Project at Eastern Michigan

contended in opening
debate that rejecting the
new U.S. weapons
development while the
Soviets are permitted to
continue arms

improvements under the
Moscow accords "would be
the most dangerous game
we could play with our
national defense."

Rep. Otis G. Pike, D -

N.Y., argued that new
weapons should be rejected
simply because they are too
costly and not needed.
"Obviously we've got the

power to blow the Soviets
to smithereens," Pike said.
"And all we're talking about
here is how fine a powder to
grind the other peoples of
the earth into."
Pike's amendment to

reject all $445 million in the
bill for development of the
B1 bomber to replace the
B52 in the early 1980s was
voted down 279 - 94.
Leggett's amendment to

cut all $350 million in the
bill for Safeguard
procurement was rejected
258- 117.
The $21.3 - billion

weapons authorization bill
was cut a net $582 million
on the administration's
recommendation because of
elimination of three

Safeguard sites that had
been planned before the
Moscow agreements fimiting
each country to two.

We service and repair all
Timex watches.

Special prices on
ladies'and men's

wedding rings.

Jewelpy
Next to State Theatre

bcommittee, which
Ivided into smaller groups
| organize rough drafts of

e information they had
""1 in six major areas

■concern, will examine the
pterial at the meeting and
kprove a finished version.
■The six major divisions of
Te material are ROTC, the
hcement Bureau, overseas
Injects, sponsored
^search, purchases and

estments and MSU as a
ite institution.

■Charles Poizel, Canton,
^ii° junior and chairman of

! subcommittee, said
le s d a y that the

Glenn Herrima
35 West Saginsw. Lansing

Muffler Special

VWMuffler.
"BUG" Rea. $37.00
BUS Reg. $46.0~

Complete
now f29.95

BUS Keg. >46.00 NOW $39.95
SQUAREBACK Reg. f55.00 NOW $39.95

Open Mon. & Thurs. 'til 9 — Tuts.. Wtd., Fri. 'til6
Phone 482 6226

IAvailablewithout
pr^scrj|)tbn.

Chilling. Creamy. Thick. Rich. McDonald's ^ake^Chocolate. [I\(\Strawberry. Your Basic Vanilla. (Slraws included at no extra cost) f

234 W.Grand River
Open Sun. - Thurs. till 12 A.M. FRI.-SAT. till 1 A.M.

1 024 E.Grand River
Open Sun. - Thurs. till 1 A.M. FBI. - SAT, till 2 A.M.

Today is .. .

MSU
SECRETARIES'
DAY
at

East Lan

It's time to salute our charming neighbors ... so
stop by during lunch hour and later for:

*Free coffee and dietetic cookies
*Lots of unadvertised price specials
"'Informal fashion modeling
*AND free drawing for a $25 gift certificate

Let us salute you . . .

today at

East Lansing
directly across from the Union
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EDITORIAL

State education
should help

The bonus and education
package for Michigan Vietnam
Veterans passed by the state
Senate Thursday will benefit
current veterans but it looks like
Michigan's future veterans are

going to get th£ short end of the
stick if the state runs out of
funds.
The Senate plan would

provide a one - time $500 bonus
to all Michigan veterans who
served in Vietnam between Jan.
1, 1961 and Dec. 31, 1973. The
plan also includes a $500 per
year tuition grant for four years.
Total benefits of the plan add

up to $226 million. The
governor's office estimates that
one - third of Michigan's
Vietnam veterans will take
advantage of the package. But
recent figures released by the
Veteran's Administration in
Washington, which show that 40
per cent of returning Vietnam
veterans are enrolled in the
federal GI bill programs, indicate
that the Michigan package will be
drained more quickly than the
state plans.

« Since the plan is expected tocome up for consideration before
the House this week there is still

ART BUCHWALD

Wiretap ban bugs officials!
WASHINGTON - The Supreme

Court's decision which ruled that the
Justice Dept. could not bug or wiretap
anyone without court approval has put
a pall on Washington.
In a town where status symbols are

essential, being bugged by the Justice
Dept. was the highest honor the
government could bestow on one of its
citizens. It meant the person was
important enough to warrant
surveillance and his work was so

meaningful that the FBI was worried
about him.

One of the biggest gambits of a
lawyer or lobbyist in Washington has
been to say to the client, "We'd better
not discuss this on the phone, I think
my line is tapped."
The client would be immediately

impressed and the lawyer or lobbyist
would then double his fee.

time to make adjustments so that
future veterans will also be able
to benefit.

The most obvious soljtion
would be an appropriation of
more money. If this is at all
feasible, the House should move
in this direction.

However, it is an economic
and legislative fact of life that
often there is not enough money
to go around. If this is the case
the House should amend the bill
so that the money is spread more
evenly among all veterans. This
would probably mean cutting the
amount given to each veteran.
The House should also include

a provision in the bill that would
extend the arbitrarily chosen
Dec. 31, 1973 cut - off date. If
there are still Americans in
Vietnam after that date, they
should be included in the
benefits.

Vietnam veterans deserve any
financial assistance the state can

give them. But it would be short
- sighted to spend all the funds
on the most recent veterans and
neglect those caught up in the
tail end of the conflict.

The same went for newspapermen
stationed in this town.

A wise correspondent would call his
editor and say. "Jeff, pass the word at
the paper that if anyone at the office
has anything important to say, not to
call me at home. They've got me
bugged. They're furious at the White
House about the story I did on urban
development, and I hear the word Is
out to find out who leaked if If I have
anything important to report, I'll call
you from a pay phone."

"Yes, everyone is complaining about
it. Charles told me last night that he
heard they had a 24-hour tap on his
line and it was weakening the circuit."
"Why would they want to tap

Charles? He's certainly a small fish in
this town."

"I resent that remark, Ethel. Charles
has a very important job as far as the

authorities are concerned, and we've
been tapped for over a year. When was
the last time anyone tapped William's
telephone?"
"We've been tapped through three

different administrations."
"You made that up. Who cares what

William has to say?"

Most militant protest groups aredistrubed by the Supreme Court
ruling.

Sam La Barbe, the leader of the
Students' Committee Against
Students, told me, "The Supreme
Court took all the fun tout of
protesting. We used to sit for hours
making otecene phone calls to friends
telling Nixon, Agnew, John Mitchell
and Kleindienst where to go. Now it's
hardly worth the dime."

At cocktail parties almost everyone

SUCH AN INTERESTING CREATURE IS KNOWN TO EXIST . .

ACTUALLY CAUGHT ONE?'
BUT WOULD YOU BELIEVE I

in Washington talked about ,

"Helen, when I called you vest.MI had the most terrible conn<*t5|The host would then interw-lwish you girls wouldn't talkS
t^Th.SS'h,spla,,led'
It was so important to be UnJWashington that it is rumored^people used to install their own din the wall and show them to frijas the real thing. ""I
I know one columnist who allinsisted we walk in the gardenT

we talked about anythingclaimed all his paintings had Jwired by the FBI. d ]
It's going to be hard in WashiJto find something to replace theJof being bugged or wiretapped.!only answer is that since!

government can't do it tIndustry will have to take over.
This could, in effect, be what Ibugging attempt of the DemcNational Committee was all >h<Thanks to the five men who,caught trying to bug the Demoo

headquarters, the Democrats M
more status now than they ever!before. Until the incident, no onlWashington had ever heard of |Democratic Party. But since!
incident, its prestige has risen and!the first time, the Democrats are betaken seriously in 1972.
Copyright 1972, Los Angeles Times!

LETTER POLICY
The State News welcomes all lettl

They should be typed and signed §should include home town, stud
faculty or staff standing and li
phone number. No unsigned letter!
be accepted for publication. TheSfNews will print unsigned letters o]in extreme cases. Letters may
edited for clarity and conciseness
that more letters can|^
accommodated. Letters will not|
edited for content.

The Doctor's Bag ABy ARNOLD WERNER, MD

Letters may be addressed to Dr.
Werner at MSU Health Center. Names
need not be included unless a personal
reply is requested.

I have several small lumps around
the edge of my pelvis where the torso
joins the legs and a few hurt when I
press on them. My doctor told me
that they were just "fatty tumors".
My boyfriend has similar lumps on the
backs of his arms along his rib case and
his doctor also stated that these were

"fatty tumors." Frankly, the word

TWO CENTS WORTH

Peace vigil to
To the Editor:

In light of the continuing
destruction which daily rains down
upon the Vietnamese people, we have
resolved to keep a vigil for peace until
the end of the war. For that end, we
hereby make public our pledge to keep
this vigil by fasting and not sleeping
for at least one day each month until
the war is over. As long as the war
continues, every day there will be at
least one of us, and soon perhaps
many more, who will keep the vigil.
We intend to inform our President and
congressmen of our vigil while we are
keeping it.

Traditionally a vigil is kept in times
of danger or to mourn the dead. We
feel the need to continue our protest
on every conceiveable level, including
the moral and spiritual. We therefore
will keep our vigil: (1) As an act of
sympathy with the suffering of the
Vietnamese people, and (2) as an act
of protest against U.S. involvement in
the war.

On the fourth of July, we intend to
begin the vigil. Thereafter each of us
will continue the vigil for at least one
day per month. Join us, if you can.

Our nation has lent itself to death and
destruction; let us now gather our
strength and our anger and build
together towards the goal of peace.
To join, just call 351-9310 or

337-9215, and a day of the month will
be assigned to you.

Cosponsors of the Vigil for Peace
are Kenneth Harrow, Carol Harrow,
Walter Martin, Trude Laurence,
William Vincent, Virginia Vincent,
Ellen Pratt, Henry Edgartan, Lyric
Wittig, Clinton Lockert and Lucia
Lockert.

Other cosponors are Ellen Osier,
Rene Corriveau, Denise Harry, Pat
Lovely, Richard Andre, Lucy Silva,
Ric Miller, Joel Rosen, Bob
Thompson, Scott Alberts, Jeff
Woodburn, Bob Winkleman and Tom
Mier.

Courageous
To the Editor:
The Alliance To End Sex

Discrimination At MSU fully supports
Trustee Huff in his efforts, along with
some other trustees, to correct the
pattern of discrimination at this
University. His appearance before the
MSU Anti-Discrimination Judicial
Board to reiterate board policy was a
courageous act. Hopefully, it will
'establish the board's
antidiscrimination statements as the
criteria for judging alleged cases of
discrimination and translate them into
administrative policy.

Mary Craypo, cochairman
Alliance To End Sex Discrimination

At MSU

Also participating in the Vigil for
Peace are Curt Stowe, Vic Mankowski,
Fred Roe, Pat Granfors, Kathy Smith,
Kathy Schafter, David Kinchen, Betty
Muscarella, Sue Shaw, Pat Sherry and
Kris Ferrier.

Other participants are Larry
Fratangelo, Mike Mclntyre, Jerry
Shaw, Cathy Fix, A1 Clobridge, Barb
Moss and Michael Christianson.

Kenneth Harrow
Asst. professor of humanities

June 25,1972

Child care
To the Editor:

Regarding Margaret Sutherland's
letter of June 21 saying she did not
want to pay taxes for a day care center
she has no use for. Well, I think all
people who need a day care center
should protest the fact that their taxes
help pay for part of Sutherland's
education in chemistry at MSU, an
education of no use to them.

She also states, "I am asking no one
to pay for my opinion or its
consequences." As taxpayers aren't we
paying for her opinion that she needs
an education? She also objects to
being forced to pay for another's
opinion, especially when it is one with
which she disagrees. I am sure some
people are not of the opinion that
Sutherland heeds an education in
chemistry.
A coin not only has two sides, It has

an edge, a middle, and an infinite
number of molecules.

Ronald Kow
East Lansing graduate student

June 26,1972

tumor frightens me and I cannot help
but think that they are something
much more serious than mere deposits
of extra fat. What causes them and can

they become malignant?
The word tumor does not necessarily

mean malignancy. Any new or unusual
growth may be considered a tumor but
to be a milignancy or cancer, the
growth has to be out of control on
either a microscopic or gross level and
often is accompanied by local invasion
or spread to distant sites. My guess is
that you and your boyfriend also have
two different things.
Sore spots with lumps around the

hips is not that uncommon and often
results from mild trauma. For
instance, people who lean over counter
or bump into tables a lot often have
such sore spots. Fatty tissue is pretty
easy to injure and can remain swollen
and painful for quite a long time. It is
more difficult to determine what your
boyfriend has from your letter but
there are benign fatty tumors called
lipomas which can sometimes be
found in places which you describe.
However, there are other types of
growths in these areas as well. If he has
particular cause for alarm and was not
reassured by his physician, he might
ask to see another doctor.

About a month ago my roommate
and I got on the subject of
masturbation. We agreed that despite

DOONESBURY

regular intercourse with our respective
girlfriends, we still enjoyed
masturbating. Since both of us did
masturbate, we felt that we could get
rid of the anxieties most people have
by masturbating openly; thereby,
doing away with the need of finding a
secluded place or a time when one of
us were alone.
Over the last couple of weeks we

have experienced more satisfaction; we
have begun to exchange ideas and
introduce techniques; we are more
relaxed with each other, nor do we
have as many hang - ups as the rest of
the guys in the dorm. Most important
of all, we enjoy sex with our
girlfriends more than we ever had or

hope to have enjoyed.
The question now arises as to

whether this is a safe practice. Does
this mean that should we continue it
might turn to homosexuality?
After writing this column for nearly

three years, I was reassured to receive
your letter and find out that tricky
questions were still coming my way.
One of the nice things about
masturbation is that you can do it by
yourself and most of us, at sometime
or other in our lives take ample
advantage of this, anxieties or not. In
fact, some people find anxiety an
interesting challenge in which they can
fight off desires to masturbate, only to

succumb sooner or later, therj
engaging in solitaire seduction. !
you go ahead and cloud up the wl
issue by bringing up masturbating 4
your roommate. |
In fact, shared masturbati

experiences are not at all unuf
among adolescent boys who, at tin
enter into involved pacts where tf
do not masturbate other than inl
presence of their friend. Such activ|
usually end well before i
involvement in intercourse. The d
homosexual merely means some®
involving a persons of the same V
The degree to which you and ]f
roommate turn each other on sexuj
is a reflection of the homosi
nature of your involvement. TheB
that sexual relationships with ■
girlfriends are not affected isl
surprise since there is no reaso®
assume that these activities■
mutually exclusive. Any increT
enjoyment of sex might be relatej
the excitement of your masturbai
involvements.

As to the question of whether tl
a safe practice, it all depends on l
comfortable you feel with what!
are doing. If acknowledging that*
activity has a homosexual compoi
makes you uncomfortable, then!
might be better off sparing yoi|
the trouble.

c.C.P.S. 1972
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Concert money
to go to inmates

J Michigan prison inmates will have
■hundreds of dollars, and maybe more to
■buv books and supplies if all goes well
■with the plans of the Michigan Dept. of
■Correction, Detroit Free Press Action
l^ine, and CKLW radio station in
■Detroit.

\ The three groups are sponsoring a
■folk rock concert from 2 - 6 p.m.
■Tuesday in the bandshell of the State
1 Fairgrounds in Detroit.I Tickets for the concert will cost
Isi 50. Money collected from the ticket
■sales will go toward a scholarship fund
■for inmates who would like to take
■college - level courses but are unable to
■buy the necessary books and supplies,
Ijccording to Dave Hanson of the
■Corrections Dept.
I xhe idea for tne concert benefit
■originated, Hanson said, when an
■inmate wrote to Action Line, the
■Detroit Free Press service that attempts
■to help citizens with problems, and said
■that he could not afford to pay for

books needed for the prison collegecourses he wanted to take.
Action Line called' corrections

officials, who explained that there
simply wasn't enough money in theaepartment's restricted budget to allowtnem to buy books and supplies forinmates.
Both groups then agreed to sponsor aJuly 4 rock concert and chargeadmission to raise the money.The governor's office, when theylearned of the concert plans,volunteered to waive the $500 fee for

using the fairgrounds.
CKLW agreed to publicize the concert

with hourly announcements.
Hanson indicated that insurance and

wages for people working at thefairground would cost about $750. All
performers in the concert are playingfor free, Hanson added.
Hanson said that donations for the

inmate scholarship fund would also be
accepted at the concert.

Rock music was provided Sunday afternoon along the Red Cedar River behind the
Auditorium at a benefit concert for the Michigan Marijuana Initiative. More than 300
attended, and 100 signatures secured on petitions before the performance was rained
out.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

Irish activist
to give speech
A participant in the Bloody Sunday demonstrations in

Londonderry, Northern Ireland which took 13 lives Jan. 29,
is scheduled to speak at 8 p.m. Thursday at St. John's
Catholic Student Center, 327 MAC Avenue.
Finbar O'Kane who has been denied political asylum in

the United States, has been touring the Eastern United
States on behalf of the Civil Rights Association of Northern
Ireland in an attempt to "counter a lot of misinformation
concerning the conflict and speak on British policies which
have led to the recurring violence."
The 29-year-old Irish Catholic native was indicted on

charges of knowingly participating in a public meeting and
procession, which carries a mandatory six month jail term.
The U.S. Immigration Service denied him political asylum
after Britain granted him amnesty. However O'Kane is
reluctant to return because he feels he will be required to
stay in Britain, far from his home. He is appealing the
immigration decision. »
Since leaving Ireland in mid-April the Irish civil right's

leader has been speaking in Canada and at several American
universities, most recently the University of Wisconsin.
He has been living with friends and will reside here in East

Lansing with his cousin Helen Grubbs, wife of Robert H.
Grubbs, associate professor of chemistry.

for property, income

Success of tax r
By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

J The Democratic petition drive for
property tax relief and a graduated income

is is moving full speed ahead according to
national committeeman Neil

fetaebler.
J Though he is not sure of the signatures
fclready obtained, Stabler predicted the
jarty would have the necessary 240,000 by

■he July 10 deadline.
J He based his prediction on the
■organizational help the party has received

n the AFL-CIO, United Auto Workers
Lid the Michigan Federation of Labor in
■circulating the petitions.
J However. Staebler noted that additional
signatures might be necessary and urged
iast Lansing and Lansing residents to sign.

I The Democratic petition is being pushed
n direct confrontation with a Michigan

fcducation Assn. (MEA) petition, which is
■nodeled after Gov. Milliken's original

proposal.
J The two petition drives began following
|logjam in the legislature.1 The Republicans and Democrats were

to reach a compromise on a
■property tax relief measure and more

News Analysis
equitable school financing and the bill has
been tabled for nearly a year.
Staebler said the party has not stood in

the way of compromise - but he added that
Democrats have thought it was impossible
for a long time.
The single Democratic proposal, known

as the BEST plan proposes two
constitutional amendments to be voted on

by the public in the November election.
The most sought after amendment

would remove property tax on private
homes as the primary revenue source for
the state's kindergarten through senior high
school system.

The Democrats assert their plan would
"guarantee property tax relief for
homeowners, renters and farm families." It
would fruther provide for a more equitably
state financed education. The Democratic
plan, like the MEA proposal, is an attempt
to eliminate striking differences in dollars
per student that exist under property tax
financing. The property tape vari«s in each,
school district with the most wealthy
providing $1283.60 per pupil while the
poorest provides only $76.41 per pupil

■ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★*
|Women s unit ^ *

|plons mee, to J A hf faNOn Ot C0lffi }
i - -*

Ireveal report
I The Women's Steering

■Committee will present
"

ir findings to the women
lofMSU at 8 p.m., tonight in
■the Gold Room of the
■Union.

J The committee was■founded earlier this year by
[President Wharton to■investigate and compile a
■report on sex discrimination
■inthe University.

Although women who
■attended the women's
| hearings held last fall have

notified of the
■meeting, all interested
■ parties are invited to attend.

^ ■ Buy a King 16" (1 item or more) I J' Varsity Pizza and get a free gallon of J J"
yL J Coke. Valid with coupon Wednesday, J
J I June 28, 1972 Only (

jFree Fast Hot Delivery starts at 6:30p.m.J J

VARSITY

from local property tax sources.
State and federal subsidies to the

individual school districts have not
appreciably leveled the differences under
the present system.
The proposed public education financing

program would lessen the wide differences
by raising the level of poorer school
districts rather than cutting the
expenditures of the wealthy ones.

This will obviously require additional
state financing, and this is where the
Democratic and MEA amendment
proposals most widely differ. Though they
both call for an amendment to remove the
constitutional ban on graduated income
tax implementation differs.

The MEA is circulating a separate
petition for the income tax amendment,
whereas the Democratic proposal includes
both amendments.
The Michigan public has on previous

occasions voted down a similar amendment
and the Democrats argue that the single
proposal will give Michigan voters an

opportunity to take property tax relief or
leave it.
Should only the property tax relief

portion of the MEA proposal pass,
Michiganders would probably find
themselves with increased income tax and a

value added tax (VAT) originally proposed
by the governor. VAT is a tax on each step
of product manufacturing. It is desinged to
replace the $500 million in business
property taxes that will be lost under the
MEA proposal. The tax would then be
passed to the consumer in higher prices.
The Michigan Manufacturers Assn.

estimated that the state income tax would
have to be increased from the present 3.9
per cent to 6.2 per cent under the MEA
proposal.
The Democrats would retain the

property tax on business thereby keeping
the one-half billion dollars in revenue. The
graduated income tax they propose would
hit hardest individuals with incomes over

$20,000 which in turn would make
property tax relief meaningful.

jnansngMem
•Restaurant
220 a Howard St./next to the x-way
between Michigan and Kalamazoo

TRIVIA NIGHT
If you like trivia and beer
You'll love Trivia Night

Every Wed. Night... 8:30 to 11:30

"THE NORWOOD"
Every Thurs. Night . . . 8:00 to 11:30

A six piece combo from MSU
POLKA NIGHT

6:00 to 8:00 Jerry Tomen strolling
8:00 to 2:00 a.m. Walt Ozanich Combo

DISCOVER
The Thrill OF FlyiNq

WHEN

YOU'RE THE PILOT!
LEARN TO FLY

WITH THE

WINGED SPARTANS
TONIGHT 7 p.m. Room 31 Union Bldg.

Non pilots and pilots - learn to fly, pilot our aircraft on cross -

country trips, or upgrade your rating with the M.S.U. Flying Club
- WINGED SPARTANS. Tonight's meeting will include:

A complete presentation on what's involved for YOU to start

flying THIS WEEK, if you wish.

An introduction to the eight week BASIC GROUND SCHOOL,
taught by a certified ground/fligiit instructor.

Private pilots and student pilots alike will be delighted with our
new Sky Hawk (pictured above) and recently updated trainers.
If you can't make tonight's meeting, but would like to know

about learning to fly with the WINGED SPARTANS, please come
to the first ground school lesson next Wednesday, July 5 in Room
106C Wells Hall. Or dorp your name, address, and phone number
in the mail to Winged Spartans Info., P.O. Box 287, East Lansing,
Mich. 48823. We'll have someone contact you. Come on up!

Aviation Ground School
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thrifty acres

RECORD
SALE

EACH
MARTY ROBBINS - El Paso

JOHHNY MATHIS
JOHNNY CASH

The Walls of A Prison
Jim Nabors —

Somewhere My Love

ANDY WILLIAMS
TAMMY WYNETTE

BOBBY VINTON -
To Each His Own
RAY CONNIFF -

The Impossible Dream

JOHNNY HORTON -
Battle of New Orleans

RAY PRICE -
Make the World Go Away

YOUR CHOICE

MARK,
DON,
MEL

- Grand Funk

$497

RASPBERRIES
LETTERMEN No. 1
BIGGEST HITS OF
SONNY JAMES

MAGICAL MYSTERY
TOUR - Beatles

GRAND FUNK LIVE
ALBUM

THAT'S WHY I LOVE
YOU — Sonny James

LET ME TELL YOU ABOUT
A SONG -

Merle Haggard
MY HANG UP IS YOU -

Freddie Hart
LOW SPARK - Traffic
SGT. PEPPER - Beatles
LOVE THEM FROM

GODFATHER - Al Martino
ANNIE - Ann Murray

FLASH
BANG

EACH

YOUR CHOICE

EACH
BEDTIME STORY -

Tammy Wynette

GODFATHER -
Ray Conniff

GODFATHER -
Andy William*

CRY — Lynn Anderson

FIRST TIME EVER -
Johnny Mathis

JOHNNY CASH -

Thing Called Love
PAUL SIMON

THE WAY OF LIFE -
Jim Nabors

BLOOD, SWEAT &
TEARS HITS

SIMON &
GARFUNKEL'S
GREATEST HITS

1972

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MEIJERS THRIFTY ACRES Monday thru Saturday 9 AM to 10 PM

Firm ordered
to halt contest

By UNITED PRESS

INTERNATIONAL

Atty. Gen. Frank J.
Kelley issued a cease and
desist order Monday against
an Ypsilanti promotional
firm which advertises
contests in which winners
can purportedly win free
vacations in Nevada,
Colorado and Mexico.
Kelley charged Midwest

Promotions of Ypsilanti and
its parent company, Vista
Color of Hollywood, Inc. of
Los Angeles with violations
of Michigan's Deceptive
Trade Practices Act.
Midwest, Promotions and

its Michigan agent, Frank D.
Carr of Ypsilanti, were given
48 hours to "cease and
desist" the allegedly
fradulent practices.
The allegations included:
'Advertising a contest for

a vacation for two at various
locations in Nevada,
Colorada and Mexico
without "clearly and
conspicuously" disclosing
the terms, conditions and
prerequisites of winning the
contest.

'Advertising that hotels at
Lake Tahoe and Reno, Nev.
will accept reservations
made by Midwest
Promotions when in fact the
hotels have entered nc such
agreement and do not
accept vacation certificates
from Midwest Promotions.
•Advertising that persons

have been specially selected

to participate in » ^ .

when the contest is ujH"»•yn.wirtsjsscheme designed toprjjjhe sales of coloredto the genera, pubj^t,Failure to comply ^the cease and desist JScarries a fine 0f $1,000.

Workers
strike

WOOD-TV
woroadndtr,S0?H
affiliate of the £*«

ComP«n\(NBC), went off the iMonday in the middle of
news story as some u
engineers, film
rioormen and artists walk*
off their jobs.
The men, members 0Local 1295 Intension.Brotherhood of Electrici

Workers, had been workinwithout a contract sine
June 12th.
Negotiations broke of

last week, when five unio
proposals on workin
conditions became
stumbling block.
The strike was aKaj™

Time-Life broadcasting am
did not effect wood amc
FM radio stations.

two-hour

br
SILVE
AP) -
doctor
;ncouraf
Alaba

^ • I ■ conditio!

Examiner backs sr

Daley challenge,
■ # governor

nsurgent claims
pounds s

WASHINGTON (AP) - Challengers to Chicago Mayc
Richard J. Daley said Tuesday a hearing examiner for tl sto'oVbe
Democratic National Convention upholds their contentk j,
that one - third of the Dlinois convention delegation
chosen in violation of party reform rules.
In another delegate fight, the convention's CredentiiHthe Nati

Committee Tuesday rejected by a vote of 70 - 56 a move Co sai
realign the South Carolina delegation on grounds it contai partiripat
too few women.

According to insurgent Chicago Alderman William Sir
hearing examiner Cecil F. Poole found that Daley and
other delegates from Chicago were slated in violation
party reform rules on "procedures, notice, openness ai
timeliness."
Singer said Poole's mailed report was received

Chicago office Tuesday morning. But by midafternoon t
Credentials Committee had not received any report fro
Poole.
Poole, acting on behalf of the Credentials Committ

reportedly made no recommendations for action to
taken against the Chicago delegation. The full committee
expected to take up the case Friday and decide how mai
if any, of Daley's delegate seats should be awarded to t
insurgents, two - thirds of whom support front - runni
Sen. George S. McGovern.
Acknowledging the sensitivity of any challenge

McGovern campaign director Frank Mankiewicz said new
seek a compromise on the issue. He said it is doubtfulIf
Democratic presidential candidate could carry Illi'
without Daley's support.
The South Carolina case was the first of three

committee considered Tuesday in the first test of refori
aimed at fair representation of women, blacks and you
people.
The committee vote followed a report by heari

examiner George Peach Taylor who found that in Soir
Carolina "the state party has not taken sufficfc
affirmative steps to encourage representation of womei
The Chicago challengers contend that Daley 1

handpicked a slate of convention delegates, 59 of whe
were elected In the March primary.
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WE BELIEVE OUR SPAGHETTI IS THE BEST IN
THE MSU AREA!

WE KNOW YOU GET THE MOST FOR YOUR
MONEY ON LEO DA VINCI NIGHTI

WHY NOT STOP IN AND SEE, AND ENJOY THE
SPAGHETTI THAT HAS KEPT THIS WOMAN
SMILING FOR AGESI

ENDLESS SPAGHETTI-TONS OF GARLIC TOAS
ALL YOU CAN EAT

LIZARD'S IS RIGHT, ON | Ep DA VINCI_Nlg^TI
SPECIAL OFFER - WEDNESDAY AND
THURSDAY (JUNE 28 & 20) 5 - MIDNIGHT

224 Abbott Rd. LIZARD'S

'"LYRIC SE

Ring$
♦Gold
Di«mond

*Af» Car*
«•»»
*L®«9'n«
*'rft»rna»il
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following robbery

Pastor plans move

of jthurch to country-vxiTIAP /Mtru /iinwPONTIAC./MICH. (UPI)
. The distressed pastor of a
hurch wluose collection
plate and parishioners were
robbed at gunpoint during
Sunday Service plans to
mov-' the church from the
city to the country.
Si ■ U'os were interrupted

Sunday morning by two
yo who fired a shot into
tb ceiling and then took

Irom collection plates
the pockets of shocked
.hioners.

) b v I o u s , the
ni unity doesn't want
hurch," the Rev.
K. Nesseiroad, 38 -

old pastor of the all -
;(ULt Christ of the Christian
Jnion Church on Pontiac's
predominantly black east
side. said.
Nesseiroad said the

robbery, along with other
incidents of church
vandalism in recent months,gives impetus to buying apeice of land eight miles
north of the city.
"The faint-hearted would

be gald to come out to this
place," he said. "It's fairly
new and not grown up yet.Most of our people are
country folks from
Tennessee, Arkansas and
Missouri.
"A little country church

out there would make them
happy and the visitors
would feel safe. I guess
isolation would be the
thing. But then, we're
isolated where we're at
now."
The church started a

drive two years ago to get
blacks to join the
congregation, described as

'Methodist Bible-believing
people at the ground roots
level."
Three balcks showed up

once, he said, but didn't
come back.

Nesseiroad said manywhite potential churchgoers
also have stayed away
because of incidents of
violence, including the fatal
shooting of a woman on her
way to another church.
"It would seem that a

violent community is the
proper place for a church,"
he said. "But they've got it
backward here. They just
don't care."

Police said they had no
suspects in the Sunday
robbery.

Black recruit drop
linked to STRESS

Unflagging /Kitriot
An antique car butf displays his brand of patriotism
on the front bumper of an old Ford, in preparationfor Fourth of July celebrations next week.

State News photo by Paul Heavenridge

DETROIT (UPI) - The police STRESS
unit, a decoy operation in high crime areas,
was blamed Monday for a dramatic drop in
the number of black police applicants.
"I am stating this only as a fact — not as

a criticism of STRESS," Thomas G.
Ferrebee, Detroit police recruitment
director, said.
According to Ferrebee, the number of

black recruits fell from 400 in January to
240 in April, the first full month after
STRESS officers raided an apartment
where off - duty Wayne County sheriff's
deputies were playing cards.
One deputy was killed and three were

wounded. Three STRESS officers, all of
whom are black, are on trial for assault to
commit murder. The victims of the shoot -
out also were black.
Many blacks who have applied since the

shooting have done so only after being
assured they would not have to be a part of
STRESS, a voluntary program, Ferrebee
said.
STRESS is an acronym for Stop theWhy Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why P

Robberies — Enjoy Safe Streets.
Ferrebee noted that recruitment of

whites for the police force also dropped,
though for different reasons.
Ferrebee blamed the decline in white

applicants on a decision in April by the
Michigan Supreme Court that asserted that
Detroit city employes, including
policemen, must reside in Detroit.
The STRESS unit was under attack by

many elements in the black community
well before the March 9 shoot - out with
the deputies.
Critics of STRESS claim in a law suit

attempting to abolish it, that 15 people
have been killed and nine persons injured by
STRESS officers since the program began
in January, 1971. Most of the victims were
blacks.
Ferrebee is responsible for a recruitment

program designed to attract enough black
officers so half of all officers are blacks by
1980. About 14 per cent of the 5,581
Detroit officers are blacks, according to the
latest police records.

Wallace

braces to
SILVER SPRINGS' MD.
;\P) - George Wallace's
joctor issued another
■ncouraging report on the
\labama governor's

■ condition Tueidty: He is;
Lr q pining weight and standingT\ ^ with the aid of braces.

Dr. Stacy Rollins,
Wallace's former classmate

fjp and the neurosurgeon who
' removed a bullet from the

governor's spinal canal, said
Q Wallace has shown steadyI II O progress. He has gained six

pounds since the operation
June 18, the doctor said.
He added that Wallace has

stood between parallel bars
in a continuing physical
therapy program.
In New York, meantime,

>n's Credential,? National Broadcasting
said Wallace will

participate in person in a
two-hour Meet the Press

William Singf program July 9 in Miami
presidential aspirants
George McGovern,

Hubert H. Humphrey,
Edmund S. Muskie and
Henry M. Jackson and Rep.
Shirley Chrisholm of New
York.
The governor will remain

als Committi ;n Holy Cross hospital -•
where he has been since he

shot in a Laurel, Md.
shopping center May 15 ••

at least seven more days,
Rollins said.
But, the physician added,
Wallace's progress is such

that he will be able to
attend the Democratic
convention in Miami Beach.

Increase
of rangers
gets praise

By UNITED PRESS

INTERNATIONAL

Gov. Milliken Tuesday
praised the legislature for
providing money for an
additional 46 park rangers
for this summer for
Michigan's state paTks.
The additional rangers are

provided for in a $150,000
piece of the Dept. of
Natural Resources budget,
which is not in a legislative
conference committee after
passing both houses.
The governor said the

appropriation "will go a
long way toward insuring
that our parks continue to
be enjoyable and safe for all
who use them."
Milliken said "As our

population increases, more
and more people take
advantage of the unusually
attractive network of state

parks which we have in
Michigan. However, those
parks must be safe for all -
no matter what age. No one
should feel any degree of
danger."
The additional rangers are

to be assigned to parks
beginning July 1.

LADIES'

LEAIHER
SANDAL

Hand crafted in Italy. Leather upper in sizes 516 to 10

Our Reg.
$4.94 pr. $3«

SHOE DEPT.

LIKE IT? BUY IT WITH-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES DEPT.

peschke's boneless (small)

EBEST IN

3RYOUR

JJOY THE
: WOMAN

.|C T0AS1

JJJIGHJ1
kY AND
<T

1-2285

tn say, you belong
to each other.
^rom 'he magic >oment of your wedding and forever
^0re these exqut tely etched antique goldenbands say at a glar. <5 — you belong to each other.
And you belong to a s scial group of discriminating
couples who appreciai the beauty, quality and
Cra,tsmanship of an ArtCarved wedding ring.
Co"ie in and choose the one that reflects your very
special love, a ^ ,r\rt^arved
- LYRIC SET B - COLONNADE SET C - HOLYOKE SET

Headquarters for:
*Rut9# B'0,,om Diamond

PaShion OriginalsD'omond * Wadding Rings
S»t» Carv,d Wadding Ring
*,0n9ln*s - flulova Watchas
^J^r"atienal Pawtar A Silvar

JIWIIHY •>< (J
ART C'-'NTf»

319 E. Grand River
East Lansing, Mich.

SMOKEO HAMS '•».=.89<
food club

SKINLESS FRANKS.88<
crispy fresh with coupon

HEAD IETTUCE ™ .19*
61' © save 61°

a with (hii coupon
■ . > toward fho pwrchoto of:

i c 0 FOOD CLUB

| SKINLESS FRANKS *
■ Expires Saturday, July 1, 1972

61 11 10'

^onI'co*
.... 0nj.co*88c Si SPRAY DISINFECTANT - 67c S■ CRISP RICE CEREAL 1 15

with this coupon
toward tho purchase of:

FOOD CLUB 13 oz

c
WITH

COUPON
WITH _ _

COUPON| 1 Expir®s Saturday, July 1, 1972
WITH |

COUPON |
^ Coupon limited to one per item ond per family I ft 9 % Coupon limited to one per item ond per family B W 1 ^ Coupon limited to one per item and per family EE(jjjMeijer THRIFTY ACRES fl|UlJMeijer THRIFTY ACRES HlllD Meijer THRIFTY ACRES ffl

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S PENNSYLVANIA
SHOPMEIJERTHRIFTY ACRES Monday thru Saturday - 9 AM to 10PM
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Wallace faction hints at meet bovcotDETROIT fUPI) — A Wallace's most nrnminpnt rai>n«ariti< fmm an Ala. to mmniiin >hont concerned, is i complete wounds in the delegation. <•>.••_ \DETROIT (UPI) - A
bitter name - calling split in
Alabama Gov. George
Walla ce's Michigan
delegation broke into the
open Tuesday with one
faction threatening to
boycott the Democratic
National Convention.
The split stems from a

meeting of Michigan's entire
132-member delegation at
East Lansing Sunday, when

Wallace's most prominent
supporter, was elected vice
chairman.
Phillip Lee, a Wallace

delegate from Warren,
Tuesday accused Chapman
and John Toole, Wallace's
paid Michigan coordinator,
of "selling Gov. Wallace and
the people that voted for
Wallace right down the
drain."

Lee could have been
Wallace's chief Michigan elected delegation chairman
leaders compromised with had not other Wallace
party regulars in naming supporters backed Art
delegation officers. Cullers, a Wallace delegate

Under the compromise, from Battle Creek, Peter Bill
state party chairman James Sr. of Dearborn said.
McNeeley, a Wallace Bill addressed a telegram
opponent, was named to Wallace at the Silver
delegation chairman and Springs, Md., hospital,
Josephine Chapman, where the governor is

recovering from
assassination attempt,
complaining about
Chapman's tactics.
"Twenty-seven or more

true Wallace delegates will
not go to the convention
under McNeeley and vice
chairman Joe Ann
Chapman," Bill said, a
former American
Independent Party (AIP)
national committeeman and
a major Wallace financial
backer.
Bill wants the Wallace

delegation to unite behind
him as national
committeeman.

Lee also said he would
try to contact Wallace's
closest aides in Silver
Springs and Montgomery,

Ala., to complain about
Chapman and Toole.
"Unless I receive by the

end of this day or tomorrow
a call from Alabama,
straightening this thing out,
I am going to strongly
recommend to true Wallace
delegates that they do not
attend the convention and
witness more mockery done
to this man we believe in,"
Lee said.

Lee accused Chapman
and Toole of "wheeling and
dealing" with party regulars,
settling for the second top
spot on the delegation
despite the fact that Wallace
delegates are in the majority
with 67 of 132 seats.
"As far as I'm

concerned," Lee said, "this
woman sold out Gov.
Wallace and she is
absolutely unfit. She's
greedy. She's out for
Josephine Chapman, and
she proved that beyond a
shadow of doubt."
"John Toole, as far as I'm

idiot. He wouldn't know up
from down," Lee said.
Bill dismissed Toole

"just a young kid.'

They're not being fair,"
she said. "I think they are
accusing me of very serious
acts that I feel should be

Chapman, a Belleville questioned in a law court, if
housewife who served
Wallace's Wayne County
coordinator, was shaken by
the charges and the open

it has to come to that.'
She noted that while

Wallace got 51 per cent of
the Michigan's primary

votes very few Wallace
precinct delegates were
elected to go to the state
party convention where
delegate assignments were
made according to the
popular vote.
It was necessary, she said,

to work with jJkrty regulars
to get loyal Wallace

Mianp Beach. Elected

She doubted that
Bill, wty> is noth^l
delegate}, could
persons fo follow"^And she said she wag«
support from Wallnational headquarters '

UMW leader
for illegal ufunds!
WASHINGTON (AP) -

United Mine Workers
President W. A. (Tony)
Boyle was sentenced
Tuesday to five years in
prison for illegally giving
union funds to political
candidates and was

immediately jailed until he

can raise $179,000 in appeal
bonds.
The order of U.S. District

Judge Charles Richey, who
ignored an emotional appeal
from Boyle's attorney not
to send him to pnson, was
the latest in a long string of
legal setbacks for the

PERFORMING STUNTS

Man steals airplane;
nosedives to death

REDDING, Calif. (AP) -
A man stole a small plane
and performed dive and
loop stunts for almost four
hours Tuesday before he
nosedived to his death, after
ignoring warnings he was
running out of gas, sheriffs
deputies said.
Deputy Jon Kelbaugh

talked on ground - to - air
radio to the youth for 15
minutes before the crash,
but said the flyer refused to
give a reason for his actions.
"I tried to talk him down

but he wouldn't come

down," Kelbaugh said.
"Then all of a sudden it was
all over.
Authorities said the pilot

was advised the plane
should be about out of gas.

The victim was identified Enterprise Flying Club
as Robert D. Lively, 25, a where he had formerly been
former Redding resident a student pilot. He began
who had been living with his flying about 3 a.m. and
mother near Cupertino. crashed about 7 a.m.
The stunts were over an An eyewitness said it

area northeast of here called appeared Lively ran out of
Central Valley, deputies gas because the plane was
said. about 70 feet off the
Lively's mother, Betty ground near a deserted

Lynch, said her son had airstrip when the engine
planned to marry a girl who stopped suddenly and the
lived in Central Valley, but plane nosedived to the
the girl married someone ground,
else. Kelbaugh, who had
"It sounds like he wanted known Lively in Redding,

to die, doesn't it?" his said there was no indication
mother said, though she was in the radio conversation
unable to explain why her that Lively "was under the
son was flying the plane. influence of anything."
Sheriff's officers said A coroner's deputy said

Lively stole a single - engine Lively died at the crash
Alon A2 from the scene.

embattled 70-year-old
president of the
180,000-member labor
union.
Boyle was sentenced for

illegally contributing
$49,000 in union money to
political candidates,
including $30,000 to the
unsuccessful 1968
presidential campaign of
Democratic nominee Hubert
H. Humphrey.
In addition to the prison

term, Boyle was fined
$130,000 and Richey
ordered him locked up until
he can post an appeal bond
for the total amount of the
fines and the amount of
illegal political
contributions.
A spokesman for Boyle

said there had been rumors
that he would have to step
down as union president if
jailed, but "We don't know
of any law like that."
The severity of the

sentence and the swiftness
of Boyle's jailing apparently
surprised the Justice Dept.
as well as union officials.
"They whisked him away

from the courtroom to jail
without even a chance to
talk to his attorney," the
Boyle spokesman said.
Cacheris and the Mine
Workers general counsel,
Edward L. Carey,
Immediately set to work to
try to raise the appeal bond.
Boyle's mounting legal

predicament appeared to

strengthen the chances!the rebel Miners fDemocracy, , gro kformer YablonJ
supporters, to win conjof the union jn M
go yernment-ordejelection later this year.

Since the gi8re
publicity on Boyle and
union, he has resigned
director of the unions
N a tional Bank
Washington under v

federal court order and
union's longtime trustees
control over most of its
United States districts
been declared illegal
another federal judge.

The government argued
Boyle's trial that convict
would bar him from furt
holding union office ur
federal labor laws. '
union disputes this, and
fight it on appeal,
spokesman said.

Labor law specific
certain crimes, inclui
embezzlement, but it
not Immediately cli

A sped:
isic and
'Inverse
resge A

whether the convicti rough Ji
constituted embezzleme Organize
Boyle aides have indict to, e'8h

that Boyle intends to i Mings,
again for reelection to
$50,000 a year
presidency in t
government-supervis
election.

Backers of
fear that dri
Local workers for the at a rock concert on campus

Michigan Marijuana Sunday afternoon
Initiative (MMI) admitted sponsored by petition drive
Sunday they are skeptical organizers as part of their
that enough signatures will effort to obtain the 265,000
be obtained to meet the signatures needed.
July 10 deadline in a

petition drive to place a Joachim Klehe, organizer
state constitutional of the concert and spokes-
amendment to legalize the man for the East Lansing
possession and use of MMI office, 316 Student
marijuana on the ballot in Services Bldg., said he was
November. "very skeptical" that the
Amid much marijuana deadline would be met.

smoking, approximately
100 people signed petitions John Sinclair, head of the

Rainbow People's party in

: Aud

Tiddler
"""Rpof-
Opens Today

for a limited engagement
PREMIERES TONIGHT AT 8:00 P.M.

TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE

This award-winning musical motion
picture is unrivalled in the history of
entertainment. Millions of people around
the world, of all ages and all backgrounds,
have thrilled to the music, the humor and
the drama of this great entertainment.
Now you have the unique opportunity

to see "Fiddler On The Roof" during
its limited engagement.We urge you
to order tickets by mail now to assure
the date and performance you desire.

Box office open daily.
Mail orders filled promptly.

Tiddler. United Artists

Reserved Performance Presentation
This means that you are guaranteed a seat for the performance

of your choice—but it is not a reserved seat!
SCHEDULE Of PRICES AND PERFORMANCES

MATINEES I EVENINGS
H"SSlMoni thru rr1- A:'5 P.M. $2.50 —j?'22lSat* »Sun- & Holidays$2.S0|at 8:30 P.M $2.5o

SUSPENDED CHILDREN - ALL HATINEES-J1.25--NIGHTS.ffN-THURS. ONLY $1.25

CAMPULZEAST LANSING I Utkutou

PImm Make Check or
Money Order Payabla to
Campus Theatre with Stamped
Self-Addressed Envelope

Ann Arbor which initiated
the drive, indicated he was
hopeful that the dealine
would be met, although he
■"really wouldn't know until
the petitions are turned in
at the main office in Ann
Arbor." Sinclair said there

are 60,000 petitions
circulation.
Sinclair was scheduled uilding.

speak at the free outd lected bj
concert but the event
rained out before he had
opportunity to address
crowd of about 300.

Sinclair explained tha
the current petition d
fails, the organization "
continue working until
next election."
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He indicated that I
main concern now is!
obtain the requM
signatures and get the ir
on the ballot.

Where "WILLARD"
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I>1 n\\| And this time,

Dhe's not alone! *PBI
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Campus bicyclists can choose to ride on approved
bike paths, or they can hazard the public walkways
as many cyclists do, risking encounters with
pedestrians on the way to and from classes.

State News photo by Nick Jackson

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
A 27-mile $250,000 East

Lansing bicycle path system
proposed in a study recently
completed by the planning
commission may soon go tothe city council for
consideration should the
traffic commission offer a

recommendation in their
next meeting.
The council accepted the

study from the planning
commission in their June 20
meeting and referred it to
the traffic commission for
further study.
The routing plan calls for

more than 27 miles of bike
paths at a cost of $123,285
to the city and an additional
$130,000 to the property
owners adjacent to the
route.

The planning commission
divided the study into three
separate groups: a high
priority route, secondary
route and cooperative and
recreational routes.

The high priority route
would be the first to be
acted upon by the city
council upon passage and it
would cost the city
$95,155. Nearly half the
cost would be absorbed by
federal and city funds while
the remaining $43,700
would be assessed to
property owners.
City Planning Director G.

Michael Conlisk said the
bulk of funds would be
assessed to property owners
for land improvement. But
property owners would not
have to pay for proposed
widening of sidewalks that
cross their property.
The primary route

provides bicycle paths for
most streets in the inner
city and areas leading to the
campus.

The completed primary Frandor Shopping Centerbicycle route would provide would serve all students in
over 20 miles of the all area's and provide someproposed system. There recreational driving forwould be seven north and adults,
south routes extending from Extensive new streetGrand River Avenue to construction is anticipatedLake Lansing Road which along the proposed primarylead to the MSU campus route in the states 300 feet
and the city's schools. of alley has to be pavedThe east and west route, between these points,which extends from the The report suggestsCoral Gables Restaurant to moving the bike

paths to the alley
to avoid congestion with
pedestrian and vehicle
traffic along Grand River
Avenue.
But the most expensive

path runs from Albert St. to
Burcham along the alleys
adjacent to M.A.C. The
report estimates 2,500 feet
of alley will have to be
paved at a cost of $12,500.
An atlemate has been

HIT HIJACKED JET

Man still un
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) - A

young business executive
whose car smashed into a

hijacked jetliner at the St.
Louis airport remained
unconcious and in serious
condition Tuesday at a St.
Louis hospital. He faces
federal charges of damaging
a plane in interstate
commerce.

David J. Hanley, 30, of
suburban Florissant, was
injured when the car — a
1971 Cadillac convertible he
had given his wife as a
Mothers Day present —
caromed off the jet's nose
gear and into the landing
gear.

■ntertainment during summer
ncludes drama, art, concerts
A spectrum of summer entertainment, including drama,
isic and art exhibits, is available on campus during July.
'Inverse Illusionism," a major painting show, will open at
resge Art Center Gallery Sunday and will continue
trough July 23.
Organized and circulated by the American Federation of
its, eight contemporary artists are represented by 29
intings. The artists include Paul Camancho, Tibor Freud,
eong, Alvin Loving, Kozo Mio, Adrian Murphy, Shozo
igano and Alan Seigel.
The gallery is open from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 - 5 p.m.
jnday through Friday, 7 - 9 p.m. Tuesday, and 2 - 5 p.m.
turday and Sunday.
Issac Asimov's science fiction spectacular, "The Last
uestion," will be shown at Abrams Planetarium at 8 and
p.m. on Fridays, 2:30, 8 and 10 p.m. on Saturdays, and
p.m. on Sundays. The program explores the theory of
tropy, which maintains that all of the life - giving energy
the stars is being drained. Tickets are available at the

/Tfl MSU's Summer Youth Music program will include severalI V« ee, public concerts by the outstanding high school
usicians participating.
The first event will be a "pops concert" by the Youth
usic Band at 7 p.m. Monday on the lawn near the Music

was scheduled uilding. On July 5 and 7 at 7:30 p.m. several students,' 'J '

ted by audition, will be heard in recital in tne MSU
Auditorium. Saturday, July 8, the Youth Music

orus, orchestra, and band will be heard in concert at 2
Fairchild Theatre.

The second session Youth Music Band will present its
»ps concert" at 7 p.m. July 17, on the lawn near the
usic Building. Some of the top students will be heard in
atal July 14 and 19, at 7:30 p.m. in the Music
uditorium.
At 7:30 p.m. July 20, some of the Youth Music students
U present a jazz concert in the Music Auditorium. The

,rt is prima orus and vocal ensembel will be heard at 7:30 p.m. Julyin concert in Fairchild Theatre.
The Museum, which contains three floors of

anthropological, biological, geological and historic displays,
will be open from 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays and 1 to 5
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. Permanent displays, such as
"Down on the Farm," a trading post, "Stanley's Crossroad
Store," and an early curved - dash Oldsmobile, are
complimented by numerous temporary exhibits.
Visitors may purchase unusual gifts and imported articles

at the Museum gift shop on the first floor.

Family Special
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY

ALL THE PANCAKES
YOU CAN EAT

59
OPEN SUN. thru THURS.

6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri. 8i Sat.

6 a.m. to 4 a.m.

2820 E.GRAND RIVER

THURSDAY . . .

Last Day ... At
1:10-3:10-5:15-7:20-9:25
"VENGEANCE"

Two Exciting Features
At 6:45 - Late

tripping, Spine-Tingling and Terrific!
-REX REEO in the M Y DAILY NEWS

A horror scenario of dramatic drive
and sinister chill...excellently acted!

-THOMAS QUINN CURTISS in the NEW YORK TIMES

i&E
JOSEPH E LEVINE presents AN AVCO EMBASSY PICTURE

MARLON BRANDO
In a MICHAEL WINNER Film

"THE MGHTCOMERS"
PLUSI At 8:25 P.M. Only

WG THE MOST BRUTAL
presents MrD qi IIP■M BERGEN PETER STRAUSS IN SOLDIER BU£|PHNlCOLORfc PANAVISION® AN AVCO EMBASSY RELEASE

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

RTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN TOTER
North U.S.27... 482-7409 J HI lb

ALL COLCM HOLIDAY PROGRAM

taskw"Beauty'MEALL NEWMOTION PIC JURE 40AB

J4I1U at 1 JL .uuROD STEHSER AND JAMES COBURN
WILL BLOW YOU APART *

* "DUCK,YOU SUf

«W-;op! United Arlitti

*★★★★★★*★★*****

A spokesman at St. John's
Mercy Hospital said
Tuesday that Hanley had
not gained consciousness
since the accident Friday
night. He remained in the
intensive care ward with
multiple fractures of the
head and internal injuries.
Authorities were still

trying to determine a
motive for the action, which
stalled the take off of the
American Airlines flight
after the plane was
commandeered morer than
eight hours earlier on a

flight from St. Louis to
Tulsa.

The car was demolished
and the hijacker was forced
to use a backup plane to
make his getaway with six
hostages and a half million
dollars in ransom.
Doctors at the hospital

said blood samples taken
from Hanley showed he was

intoxicated at the time of
the crash.
Hanley, described by

friends as "a quiet, calm
family man," was reported
having drinks with a friend
late Friday night at a motel
bar near the airport while
the hijacker waited for his
plane to be refueled and for
the ransom money.

"Turn on the radio in a

steel guard rail and went
through a second chain link
fence on the way to the
runway.
Witnesses said Hanley's

car raced at Speeds up to 80-
to 90 miles an hour toward
the hijacked airliner, then
turned away and went to
the opposite end of the
10,000 - foot runway before
turning again and heading

.

. straight toward the plane,few minutes and you'll hear Witnesses said the driversomething that will rock the slammed on the brakes ofworld," Hanley reportedly
told his friend.

A short time later, as the
pirated plane was about to
take off, Hanley's car, with
its horn sounding, struck
two parked cars and then
ripped through a 10 - foot -
high chain link fence.
The car was hung up

momentarily by a concrete
curb, but the driver rocked
the smoking convertible
free, rammed through a

his car just before crashing
into the airliner.

proposed that would place
the bicycle path directly on
MAC at a cost of $212.
The next most expensive

item would be for building
new sidewalks, widening
existing ones two feet to
accommodate a bicycle
lane, and providing cutouts
at intersections for bicycles
to ride upon.

Signs and street markers
designating the bicycle path
would be included on the
entire route. In the business
area, existing sign posts
would be used, but in
residential areas the study
suggests using rustic wooden
signs. 0

The study includes a
secondary system, which
would extend into parts of
the city that are only
partially developed at
present. It would therefore
be more expensive than the
primary route because much
new construction of
sidewalks would have to be
undertaken.

The study's last priorities
are given to a recreational
system, which would lead to
parks, and a cooperative
system with other
governmental units
including the University.

butterfielo drive-in theatres

r STARLtTE
1 U S 27 WEST OF WAVERLY
1L Phone 372-2434

LANSiNG
S CEDAR ST NEAR JOLLY rd

l. Phone 882 2429

IF YOU'RE 18 YEARS OR
OLDER. $1 OFF REGULAR

ADMISSION WITH VALIDATED
MSU I.D. LIMITED SPECIAL

OFFER

Now Showing
Two TripleX Rated,Holiday Hits! !

SEDUCTION OFTHE INNOCENT)
p|usI , 10:20 & Late
DIARY OF A BED 8«.I.:35 .

starting FRIDAY:

(P'*eWARBetween
^ %NANOUK>me/¥'.

HAVE I GOT A MOVIE FOR YOU!
THE WAR RETWEEN MEN AND WOMEN'
IS THE KIND OF ENTERTAINMENT THAI
COULD GIVE FAMILY MOVIES A GOOD
NAME! Jack Lemmon gives a winning performance.
Barbara Harris should always be this marvelous!"

—GENE SHALIT, WNBC-TV

'The War Between Men and Women' is a comic
feast for fans of the late James Thurber."

-READER'S DIGEST, June 1972
Jack Lemmon's best performance in seasons.

—LEO LERMAN, Mademoiselle
'The War Between Men and Women' is
a perfectly delightful comedy."

-FLORENCE SOMERS, Redbook
'Jack Lemmon and Barbara Harris are hilarious.'

—ED SULLIVAN
'Jack Lemmon is devastatingly hilarious.

■ARTHUR KNIGHT, Sat Review

JACK LEflVTION'BARBARA

JASON R06AR0S
Ml WAITINGS AND DRAWINGS Of JAJ
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Detroit unit enters bus plea
Wednesday. J,,

DETROIT - The Detroit
Board of Education has
joined the State of Michigan
and 31 suburban school
districts in appealing the
decision of a federal judge
in the Detroit school
desegregation case.
The board asked the U.S.

6th Circuit Court of
Appeals in Cincinnati, Ohio,

for an emergency review of asked for a hearing by Aug.the ruling by U.S. District *^7.
Judge Stephen J. Roth On June 14, Roth
that the board was guilty of ordered a nine - member
maintaining nearly all-black panel to draw up plans for
schools through official an interim desegregation
action. program for elementary

The board, citing the grades, by this fall if
expense involved in an possible, and "full and
anticipated order for complete" integration of all
massive busing between schools in the 53 districts
Detroit and 52 mostly white by September 1973.
suburban school districts, But Roth's order was not

a final one and apparently
not appealable. The Detroit
board argued in its brief,
however, that the order
creating the special panel
has the effect of a final
order.
Thirty-one of the 2

suburban districts that
could be involved in the
massive desegregation plan
also has appealed the June
14 order, but on different

grounds. The suburban
districts claim Roth failed
to prove that the suburbs
were in any way guilty of de
jure — deliberate —
segregation of Detroit's
public schools.
In addition, Gov. Milliken

and Atty. Gen. Frank J.
Kelley have appealed Roth's
finding that the state was
guilty of de jure segregation.
The state has asked Roth to

summer

coolers,
bold
olors

stay procee the case
pending the outcome of the
appeal. Roth scheduled a
hearing on the stay motion
for Thursday. He was
expected to deny it.

If Roth carries out an

integration program
involving Detroit and the 52
suburban districts, a super
metropolitan district would
be created involving
800,000 students. Detroit's
290,000 students — 65 per
cent of them black — would
be mixed by two-way
busing with 500,000
suburban students, more
than 95 per cent of them
white.

If this were the lost continent Atlantis one mihave this fish - eye lens perspective on light do|Jlocated jn Parking Ramp 1 - without the bubbl^State News photo by Chuck Micha-

Number

on welfare dips
WASHINGTON (AP) -

The number of elderly
persons on welfare dropped
to a 32 - year low in
February although overall
relief rolls expanded by
97,000 the government
announced Tuesday.

The Dept. of Health,
Education and Welfare said
the Old Age Assistance
(OAA) caseload decreased
by 4,000 to 2,015,000, the
lowest level since August
1940, despite a rapidly
rising over - 65 population.
The decline was

attributed in large part to
higher Social Security
payments, which have gone
up 26.5 per cent the last
two years while the co6t of
living rose only 9.7 per cent
during that period.
The aged poor

population could shrink
even more if Sen. Frank
Church, D - Idaho, succeeds
this week in attaching a 20
per cent Social Security
hike to the House - passed
debt - limit bill.
The Church amendment

has 60 Senate sponsors, and
the backing of Chairman
Russell B. Long, D - La., of
the Senate Finance
Committee and Wilbur D.
Mills, D - Ark., of the House
Ways and Means
Committee.

Social Security boosts of
15 per cent in January 1970
and 10 per cent in January
1971 to 27.8 million
recipients increased benefits
from $100 to $129 for the

average, single retired
worker and from $170 to
$223 for the average couple
over 65. The Church
measure would hike those
benefits to $158 and $271
respectively.

The OAA program
started in February 1936
reached an early peak of
2,254,000 recipients in June
1942, declined during the
rest of the war years, then
climbed steadily to a record
2,810,000 in September
1950.

Other federal w

categories increa
February, topped
114,000 receiving Ai
Families with Deper
Children (AFDC)
11,000 disabled. Nonf
general assistance
decreased by 24,0"
864,000 during the
Thirty • one

reported OAA dec
while 48 signed up
AFDC recipients. A"
added more perma
and totally dis
recipients.

Vote on busi
set for Lansin

By UNITED PRESS

INTERNATIONAL

Froed from an order that
halted any action on a
school busing plan, Lansing
Board of Education
members plan to meet in
special session Thursday to
vote on the plan which will
involve an estimated 900
elementary school children.
The board gave

preliminary approval June 1
to the integration plan
which would involve eight
elementary schools in a
"cluster" plan. Final action
had been slated for June 15,
but was blocked when

S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW ™

FABRICS
4960 Northwind Drive,
East Lansing 332 0879

MON. • FRI. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
SAT. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
KNITS OF ALL KINDS!

BankAmericaro

"Citizens for Neighbor
Schools" obtain
restraining order
Ingham County C[
Judge Marvin Salmon.
U.S. District Judge

Fox in Grand
assumed jurisdiction
case Monday at the
of the Lansing T
Education and imme
set aside the temr

restraining order. F'
court action is ex-

after Thursday's i
when the school bo
expected to approv
plan. The votes to ap
the plan are avai
Preliminary approval
this month was on

margin.
The eight schools in

have about 3,000 stu
Other schools whic
outside a general gui
of minority enroll
between 10 per cent a
per cent of total enrol
would be affected i
future.
Six members of the.

board who favor busi
achieve integration w
court- ordered busin
possible removal from
posts as the result
successful petition driv

bright patterned knit shirts
Great colors, mediuni " spread collars, in an easy - care blend of / ngAvril rayon/polyester. Cool, non - wrinkling,men's sizes S - XL.

knit shirts in two styles
Crew or placket style necklines in knit shirts that go right into
the washer. From a famous manufacturer, in this season's $ |~ $ Qcolors. Assorted colors, sizes. ^ and O

stay-neat walk shorts
ng shorts in polyester/cotton or in 100% polyeste
tment to keep you cool and looking neat. Asso
patterns in men's sizes 32 - 42.

Store lor Men, main floor Downtown, Lansing Mall, Meridian Mall

Knit walking shorts in polyester/cotton or in 100% polyester. Agreat assortment to keep you cool and looking neat. Assorted y * -colors and patterns in men's sizes 32-42. / d 1 w
We're holding the prices,
trying not to let them
rise. Get black lights
at this low cost now!!

MODERN
ELECTRIC

2143 Grand River, Okemos
Phone 349-1220
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Cease-fire begins in Ulster.. . MADTHPDM roturni»H 4-BELFAST, NORTHERN
BELANI) (AP) - Peaceturned to Northern
land Tuesday after an
-nCe of three years.
Militants of the Irish
-ublican Army hid their
s and bombs in secret

patrols of Britain's
5000-man security force
e'gan quietly vanishing

city streets and

returning to their outposts.It was the start of a frail
Le?.8? flr* came into

Although random rifleshots disturbed the eerieforce at midnight as the fiU,et °f the Ukter summer,result of an offer by the L??med as if words>Provisional wing of the IRA u!'ets> would become theMinutes
three-year-old insurrection i ave now won «

'01dec!* i^SSStSS-.Roman Catholics hadclaimed its 389th victim - aBritish sargeant lured

declared a British ministerfor Northern Ireland, PaulChannon. "The talking can
«in.i»ii sargeant lured to his Sfart, MUdeath in an ambush ln real ea™est.

Channon was referring to

the plan launched by the
British government to
arrange talks that will give
all shades of Irish opinion a
voice in peace making.

But for that plan to be
fulfilled a major obstacle
has to be cleared.

Leaders of the Protestant
majority have vowed not to
negotiate with either the

Summer jobs
rose in 72,
Du i INDA WERFELMAN The number nf mni n. _ . _ *By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Improvements in the
,inmer job market have
toduced more jobs this
„,mer than existed a year
5i but still not enough for
II applicants, William
'•cieod. asst. director of
he MSU Placement Bureau,
ih recently.
«We definitely didn't have
nough jobs for all the
Scple, but somehow more
jots came through than
3d last year," Macleod said.

interviewing I ' a cement Bureau for
PI a ^ students at the summer jobs, and a larger

added apply for with other
Over r nnn emPloyers who haduver 8,000 employers requested student workerswhose businesses are outside The large num£r ofnd^r ""I" *"! uUmmer jobs listed ™th the -

f ■cement Bureau for Macleod explained. "It wasstudent employes, he said, more an effort on our partAbout 700 students were in anticipating ainterviewed in the summer," he added.

The demand for student
summer workers in the
Lansing area has increased,
though a number of campus
jobs have been eliminated,
Macleod continued.
"I would say a significant

number of students were
hired, but I can't give an

59th District candidate
to seek Dem, GOP aid

By RICK WILBINS
State News Staff Writer
Patrick W. Joy,
republican candidate for
* 59th District seat in the

of Representatives,
id Tuesday he would seek
e support of Democrats
d Republicans in his bid
-succeed Rep. Jim Borwn,
io is running for Congress
the 6th District.
"I will at all times cast my
* for the people of the
i, and not along party

ines or for any special
terest group," Joy said.
"I think this is absolutely
rmtial if we are to bring
bout a more responsive
jvernment," he added,

i Joy, 25, recently served as
he Vietnam - era
tpresentative for Gov.

n. He was attached to

Emergency
,-inployemnt Act (EEA)

program for veterans in 12
northern Michigan counties.
A veteran of the U.S.

Army Medical Corps from
1966 to 1968, Joy is a
lifelong resident of the
Lansing area. He is a
graduate of Lansing High
School, attended Lansing
Community College and is a
senior at MSU majoring in
political science.
Joy said he thinks one of

the most important issues in
his campaign will be
government responsiveness.
"As our government has

grown larger, it has also
grown farther away from
the people," Joy said. "We
need to make our

government r
firmly believe

"As a young person, a
student, and a veteran, I
know from personal
experience the frustrations
encountered by my
generation," Joy said.
"Having worked in a factory
to finance my education, I
can also understand the
dissatisfactions and the
needs of the unions and the
middle class working man.
"My family lives in a rural

area," he continued, " and I
am also aware of the
property owner's' need for
property tax relief, both in
and out of the cities.
Joy will face opposition

from four other Republican
candidates in the Aug. 8

summer employment may
find it increasingly difficult
to find, especially in the
Lansing area, Macleod
added.
"The number of jobs now

is far insufficient for the
number of people looking
for them. We're still trying
to do whatever possible to
place people in summer
jobs," he explained.
"But in the same breath, I

must say that there aren't
enough positions. They're
all pretty well taken by
now." he added.

Marxist Official wing of the
IRA or with the
ultranationalist Provisional
wing. The Official IRA laid
down its arms last month.
But there was promise in
the reactions of the women
of Northern Ireland.
They were the sad-eyed

mothers and daughters,
wives and sweethearts who
dally, since 1969, have had
to survey the shattered
scene around them, the
bombed-out buildings, the
broken homes, the maimed
bodies, the lengthening
casualty lists. They were the
ones who trekked to the
cemetaries, who trudged to
the hospitals.
It was among them,Protestants and Catholics

alike, that the peace
movement took root, grew
and gave signs of
blossoming.
One incident in the

furious finale of fighting
preceding the midnight
truce stood out as a symbol
of Ulster's tragedy.
In a no man's land strip

dividing Catholic and
Protestant areas of Belfast
kids of the two
communities tangled with
sticks, stones and bottles
Monday night.
Suddenly the rat-a-tat of

submachine guns sounded.
The guerillas had arrived,
they opened fire on the
youngsters. Eight were
wounded.
But Tuesday more

hopeful moments were
noted. IRA "peace squads"
were on patrol in Belfast to
enforce observance of the
cease-fire by die-hards
among the IRA.

I primary.

the east Room
Wednesday's Feature Dinner

CHICKEN u la KIEV 3.8°
Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use All/entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jacobson's
representative's <
should play an active role."
Joy said he thinks he can

"cross both sides" in

june special —
ANY PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

:

AIRCLEANING, LUBRICATION & NEW RIBBON

*8.00
ELECTRIC PORTABLE $11.00
STANDARD MANUAL $11.00
OFFICE ELECTRIC $15.00

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
i M7 Haslett Rd. Haslett 339-8258

JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND

FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

Young Men's
Ribbed Doubleknit Flares

$10

Outstanding value! Rib doublelcnif
Polyester flare pants for casual or
^ess wear, definitely comfortable
Qnd wrinkle-resistant. Belt loop
^ess model in fashion shades of the
'Qbric that moves when you do. Tan
0r brown. Waist sizes 30 to 36.

'il('<>[),son's
SI )< >p

JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY EVENINGS

UNTIL NINE

Miss J Blazers

Ml
A great chance to save

on terrific summer-weight
blazers with a single
button and puffed sleeves.
They're good summer

toppers in cotton and cotton

blend stripes, solids,
prints and patched-look
plaids. Sizes 5-13.

Jacobsoris

Turkey Broilers
6-8 lb. average

38".
Eckrich All-Meat
Franks, 1 lb. pkg.

79c
Bill Mar Turkey

Drumsticks

29c
8 pack, 10 oz. bott.

"jumbo roll"

12 oz.

asst. flavs.

Hi-Klas Pop
Gala Towels

Shurfine Canned Pop
Libby Beans w/Molasses
( frozen food deft.)
Spartan Frozen Vegetables

Welch's Grape Juice-Frozen
( dairy pert. )
Orchard Grove Fruit Drinks

20-24 oz.

polybags

( bakery pert. )
Spartan Jumbo Bread
( produce pert. )
Fresh Iceberg Head Lettuce
Lge. Red-Ripe Watermelons

88°
3/$1
9C

J0C
3/$1
39°

. 3/$1

3/78°
22°
97c

COUPON: GOOD TODAY THRU 7-1-72. CLIP & SAVE!

Edon Family Pack

NAPKINS
140 count
Limit one with $5 food purchase.

9
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203 E. Grand River

Just in time For
the big weekend!
Save on thousands
of famous label
summer fashions
and accessories

starting today at
9:30 a.m.sharp!
Open Tonight and
Thursday 'til 9 p.m.

Over 500 Summer Dresses

and Pant Dresses
were $20 to $32

$10ro$19
Select from sizzlers, regular length and to • the - floor fashions in
coolest fabrics and colors. Sizes 5 to 13.

Flare Leg Jeans

»5" '8"
Great fitting and great looking flare leg
jeans in denims, brushed denims and
more. All colors, sizes 5 to 15.

Over 400 Hot Pants

WERE *6-$85°
NOW $3'°.$6'0

Belted and pull-on styles in 100%
polyester, acrylic knits and cottons.
All wanted colors. Sizes 5 to 13.

Bikini Swimsuits
were $14 to $22

J8'° ,o 'IS"
Swimsuits and swimsuit and coverup
sett in splashy prints and bright solid
colors. Sizes 5 to 13.

Summer Skirts

WERE $7-$22
NOW S490.$14»0

Scooters, short skirts, and long styles
in a huge array of prints and solid
colors. Sizes 5 to 13.

Over 1000 Great Summer Tops
were $5 to $9

*3»0 SC90
TO O

Tanks, Tee's, Wallace Beerys, placket fronts, zip fronts and much more in easy
care cottons and nylons. Every color imaginable. S,M,L.

Summer Shirts

FOR $9
Permanent press fabric in assorted
prints. Many with white collars and
cuffs. Sizes 10 to 16.

Washable
Nylon Jackets

were $7 to $9

$490
Short and safari lengths in zip front or
snap front styles. Assorted colors.
Sizes S,M,L.

Smock Tops
were $8

:90*5'
Wash 'n wear avril and cotton blend in
assorted prints. Sizes 10 to 14.

Summer Handbags
were $10 to $20
most 1/3 off

$500-$13"
Shoulder bags in suedes and leathers.
Basic and fashion colors.

nobody . . .

has a happy41 1
summer

ending like .
vt's

SPORTS- Wednesday

WHA gets Hull, security
ST. PAUL, Minn. (UPI)-

Superstar Bobby Hull of the
Chicago Black Hawks
jumped to the new World
Hockey Assn. (WHA)
Tuesday by signing two
contracts totaling close to
$3 million. Hull was signed
as a player - coach of the
Winnipeg Jets with a 10 -

year contract calling for five
to be served in a playing
capacity and the remainder
to be served on a coaching
or managerial level.

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News Sports Writer
When it becomes a

question of security over
prestige, security wins.
At least in the mind of

hockey's golden god Robert
Marvin Hull, who Tuesday
signed a contract with the
Winnipeg Jets of the World
Hockey Assn. that called for
over three million dollars —

plus considerations. It was
simply an offer that Hull
couldn't refuse.

Robert Marvin, better
known as Bobby by the fans
that poured into Chicago
Stadium 20,000 strong for
the past ten years when Hull
was hockey's greatest, will
no longer see Chicago
Stadium ... nor will he visit
Detroit's Olympia,
Montreal's Forum or

Toronto's Maple Leaf
Gardens. But even more

important, Hull will never
catch Detroit Hall of Famer
Gordie Howe as hockey's
greatest goal scorer. Hull,
who was looked upon by
hockey hierarchy as the
only shooter that could
possible match Howe in goal
production, will leave the
NHL with 604 goals. He
must begin anew in the
WHA record book but will
have only five years at best
to establish himself. That's
how many years his
contract calls for. After his
playing days are over, Hull

MCAT- DAT-ORE

LSAT-ATGSB

NAT L. BDS.

* Preparation for tast
required for admission to
graduate and professional

/Voluminous material for
home study prepared by
experts In each field

Summer Session*
Special Compact Courses
Weekends— I ntersesslon*

STANLtY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

will become active in the
Winnipeg organization in a
public relations or vice
presidential post — much
like his superstar
predecessors Jean Beliveau
and Gordie Howe have in
their respective
organizations once their
playing days were
concluded.

The 33 • year - old Hull is
nearing the end of the line.
The day of the 40 - year -

old athlete Is over.

Additional games and
transcontinental air travel
have made the athlete more

eager to get out of the
game. Hull is still good for
his 40 - 60 goals per year for
the next few seasons: But
he knows that he has only a
few good seasons left. He
also has his health to worry
about — particularly his
knees. That's why he
jumped on the Winnipeg
contract much like Linus
clings to his blanket . . .

security.

But this security is a two -

sided coin. Hull is set for
the rest of his life. He can

take a five - year goodwill
excursion through such
WHA towns as Cleveland,
Houston, Alberta and
Quebec City and reap the
benefits for the remainder
of his life. But the WHA
owners are more happy for
themselves than they are for
Hull. They know now that
their league is a good bet to
succeed. Hull will be the
name that sells the WHA to
the public, just as Joe
Namath sold the AFL and
Rick Barry sold the ABA. A
bandit league needs at least
one big name to insure its
success nowadays and in
Hull, the WHA got one of
the two biggest names in the
game today. Hull's signing
almost guarantees a merger
between the NHL and the
WHA because the floodgates
have been opened. There's
no telling who the next big
name to go will be. And do
you think the NHL can
afford to lose an Orr or an
Esposito or a Mikita?
Hull's signing was the

silver dollar deposit in a
bank account that had
previously featured a bunch

or nickel and dime entries.
The WHA franchises,
knowing well that the NHL
is the most financially solid
of all professional sports,
went after the smaller
names oh the National
League rosters with accents
on local favorites.

The New England Whalers
dipped into the Montreal
roster and came up with
fringe right wingman Larry
Pleau. Pleau, whose name
looks and sounds as French
Canadian as anyone else on
the Montreal roster, is
actually a native of Boston
which coincidentally is the
city from which the Whalers
will base their play.
The Minneapolis - St. Paul

established NHL player to
change workshops, signing a
five • year contract with the
Miami Screaming Eagles for
$500,000. But the
Screaming Eagles didn't
scream loud enough for a
rink to play in and were
forced to renege on the
WHA and give up the
franchise. Philadelphia
picked up the rights to
Parent and gave him some
help up front when it signed
Boston Bruin bad boy —
John McKenzie as a player -

coach and center Andre
LaCroix.
Calgary joined Miami as a

defunct entry in the WHA
when it also failed to post
the $100,000 performance
bond that would guarantee

P«ct and New p
high Mor|Tim Sheehy's name*contract. °»l

Ottowa reached into Jsenior leagues and .»,!■G«y Hull 0(McbglAnd yes, Gary Hull 1, fbrother of Bobby HuU fLos Angeles, after funkto ure North sinetminder Cesare 1with a four - yeu, nono - trade contractfor over $600,000 Jjl
^ goalie George Gardner SFVancouver's protectedNew York's Raider, Jsigned seven players ,NHL experience to difl
including right «il
"Cowboy" Bill Flett ,defenseman Brent Hurt

"It's a terrific
contract. At this
amount I plan to play
five years. My concern
right now is to make
this league go."

- Bobby Hull

Bobby Hull

I >WANTED
• PART TIME

Fighting Saints gave NHL
journeyman Wayne
Connelly a new lease on his
hockey life. Connelly, who
reached stardom when
expansion hit the NHL the
first time around, led all
goal scorers in the NHL's
Western Division while with
the Minnesota North Stars
in 1968.
The Los Angeles Sharks

recently signed Buffalo's
Mike Byers to a multiyear
contract. Byers was a crowd
favorite just two years ago
while a rookie with the L.A.
Kings and the Sharks have
hopes of cashing in on some
of his regional popularity.
Bernie Parent was the first

MARKETING
REP

(preferably female)f
► Campus marketing rep J

for fall term.
*■ Job Involves setting up J
Isplays and

* promotions. Excellent J
job experience and

* substantial pay possible J
for a few houn of w

*
a week. For Info send J

_ name and address and
%

phone number to:
John Qlister
C.M. * D Co.

1109 Tlmberllne
St. Louis, Mo. 63122

Show

her youher

JE|%HIPJHF send
flowers from

BARNES
FLORAL

215 ANN ST. ED 2 -0871

A New Boat's
As Near As

Your Credit Union
With experienced advice and a low-cost loan from your MSU Em¬
ployees Credit Union/ you've got everything you'll need to put
to sea in that new boat you've been dreaming about.
With a credit union loan the money's available when you need

It and it's covered by life insurance at no additional cost. Best of
all, you can repay your loan the convenient credit union way -
by payroll deduction.
Your credit union wants you to get the most out of life. If

you've got the time, we've got the money for all your recreational
needs. Give us a call or stop by soon.

MSU EMPLOYEES
600 E. Orescent Dr. • Open 9:30- 6:30 Monday thru Friday

a team and a place for that
team to call home by
October.
But the WHA had plenty

of scavengers that wanted in
on what promised to be a
lucrative group. Nick Mileti,
a Cleveland sports tycoon
who owns the American
Hockey League's Cleveland
Barons, NBA's Cleveland
Cavaliers and professional
baseball's Cleveland Indians,
jumped at the chance at
having a major league
hockey franchise play out
of Cleveland.
"We've been waiting 11

years to bring big league
hockey to this town," Mileti
said. "Now we've adopted a
baby. It's either been a
miracle or a long
pregnancy."
Mileti had been refused an

NHL franchise and was

more than eager to cast his
lot with the WHA. The 41 -

year - old Mileti owns the
Cleveland Arena and has
decided to let his minor
league Barons and yet
unnamed major league team
share the facility. The
Barons incidentally have a
working agreement with the
Minnesota North Stars of
the NHL.
Mileti may have been

lucky to get in when he did.
He had already been hit by
the almighty WHA dollar.
New England signed Mileti's
best Baron player, last
year's American Hockey
League rookie of the year
Terry Caffery, to a
multiyear contract.
WHA teams have signed

two members from the
United States Olympic
bronze medal hockey team
with St. Paul inking
oaitender Mike Curran to a

from Philadelphia, .

Speer from BostoJ
promising goaltender C
Kurt from Oakland 1
once high - scoring rl
wingman Norm Fergi
also from Oakland.
Ferguson is an interes

story. After a rookie yi
that saw Ferguson score I
goals and gain a runner r
position in the rookie • 1
the - year balloting I
Minnesota's Danny Gnf
Ferguson found his |
scoring talents wind dofl
to almost nothing. He 01
connected 39 more times!
the next three yeif
Ferguson actually w
looking for a new team I
play with and came r
happy with what tfl
Raiders had to offer, r

"I felt I needed a changl
Ferguson said. "I spent fol
years In Oakland, a coufl
good, a couple bad. I ber
thinking about getting la
new organization."
New York also UlkJ

Bigtown favorite I
Henry into coaching (
team.
Alberta's biggest name!

cantract to date is win#
Jim Harrison, formerly J
Toronto. Danny Johnsf
was swiped from the D
organization and will bei
right side of the BobbyHF
line at Winnipeg. Bi
Selwod found New Engltl
had more to offer than fl
Toronto Maple Leafs coul
so Selwood will join the!
Leaguers and t■
hatchetmen with t|
Whalers for the upcoml|
1972-73 season. J
Minneapolis still has hop!

of landing Pete Mahovllfl
while the Houston Aero« «l
(Please turn to page 1JLT

FOX'S
can put a
diamond on

her finger
for just

$19500
Illustrations

Enlarged

DOWNTOWN, Opan Monday and Friday 'tl« ® P\"V m>
LANSING MALL, Waakdays til 9 p.m.i Sun. 1 ^11
FRANDOR, Opan Monday. Thursday and Friday hi # _
MERIDIAN MALL Oirnnm Mich.. Opan WaaKdays
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Olympics

%L
llerb Washington

bUT WASHED AWAY

1972 Munich-bound U.!
Olympic team this week and
next in trials to be held at
Eugene, Oregon.
Senior Herb Washington,

junior Ken Popejoy
sophomore Bob Cassleman
and freshman Marshall Dill
will represent the largest
MSU contingent ever to
attend an Olympic trials
session.

Washington, who won
both the indoor and
outdoor short dash titles in
Big Ten competition and
was crowned king of the
1972 indoor season with
the 6-yard win in the
nationals at Cobo Hall, will

Evert denied by rain
[IMBLEDON, England
I) - Rain, the curse of
-

igiish summer, delayed
Evert s debut at the
Wimbledon Lawn

Is Championships
_iy but it stayed off
enough for top-seeded
Smith to advance to

third round of the men's
les.
rert, a 17-year-old from
Uuderdale, Fla. who is

since her arrival in
land just over two weeks
was due to have met

Ziegenfuss of San
in the third match on

1 court — scene of
' two victories in the

lontinued from page 12)
trying to land a big

Norm FergiiiH1" to build its team
„ . . . * - J DAL., LI..II
Oakland,
n is an interest
ter a rookie
Ferguson score
gain a runner
n the rookie •

ear balloting
i*» Danny Grt
found his

dents wind d
nothing. He
39 more tlra
t three yei
actually went
>r a new team
h and cami

with what
d to offer,
needed a changi
said. "I spent fo
)akland, a cou
uple bad.
bout getting
ization."
ork also till
favorite l
to coaching

Wightman Cup.
But with the match

between fourth seeded
Andres Gimeno of Spain
and unseeded New
Zealander Onny Parun going
into the fifth set, Evert was
left to chew her nails in the
locker room.

Just as she was beginning
to warm up, the rains came.
The covers were placed on
the court, removed and then
applied again and by then
her chance of playing had
vanished into the night.

Defending women's
champion Evonne
Goolagong of Australia
also advanced to the third

Hull jumps leagues

und. Bobby Hull thinks
established NHLers

jump now, much to the
rious smiles of the Nick
etis who own WHA

think parity will be
(in the WHA)," Hull
"I think we have to
>ntrate on making it an

iting game for the fans. J
go on record as saying
when we get this thing

Dg a number of teams in
WHA will be able to
the NHL expansion

ith Hull in the fold, the
here to stay. The

|ue will probably sell out
the hockey - crazed
"

in cities of Winnipeg,
a, Quebec City,
and Edmonton. The

American cities of St. Paul
and Boston (New England)
are further gold mines that
beg to be tapped. Chicago
might support its team for
awhile (at least when Hull
and liis Winnipeg Jets come
to town.) New York already
has two teams but could
also sell big if the team was
a first - year winner. Los
Angeles has proven it can't
suprort one team (the NHL
Kings) and now it must
back two. Philadelphia likes
a winner and currently the
NHL Flyers are having
troubles. "Pie Face"
McKenzie won't be to
Philadelphia as Hull is to
Winnipeg. Cleveland and
Houston are unknown
quantities. But the WHA is
here and apparently to stay.
It's amazing how one Bobby
Hull can give 12 teams big -
time status.

Campus
Sport &
Surplus

Across from
Berkey
337-1866

Go soak your head
in the water!

And if you bring this ad, you can save an extra 10% on skin-diving and
scuba equipment already priced below - suggested retail — Dacor — Voit
- Nimrod — Swimmaster - Regent.

HAVE
A
BALL!
either billiard or bowling

s up to you. Take a date or go
a gang - it's fun

■Billiards:
|l0:00 a.m. -6:30 p.m. M-F

fowling;ll:°0p.m. - 9:30 p.m. M-F

fr°wer Level
Jnion Bui

to place in the outdoor
nationals 100-yard dash, he
just recently placed third in
the AAU's in the 100-meter
event. Washington set a
world record in the 60
during the winter with a 5.8
clocking and tied his own
Big Ten record at the Big
Ten meet in the spring with
a 9.4 victory.

The Flint senior will run

Cassleman, who was
named the outstanding
track performer at MSU this
past season by State News
sports writers, will be
attempting to secure a
ticket to Munich with his
performance in the
400-meter hurdles. After
winning the 880-yard dash
in the Big Ten title meet last
spring, Cassleman switched

to the hurdles this season
and won the 440-yard
hurdles at the conference
title meet. The Grand
Rapids sophomore placed
second in the event at the

nationals, but was
disqualified when he
dragged a leg over the side
of the hurdle. Cassleman
was third in the event at the
National AAU Meet.

finals scheduled for Sunday.
Popejoy will attempt to

qualify in the 1,500 meters
(the Olympic equivilent to
the mile) but will not begin
competition until July 6.

Dill, who won the
220-yard dash in Big Ten
competition and also in the
National AAU Junior Meet
last weekend in Denver,
will seek a spot on the

Cassleman will begin 200-meter unit. Dill will run
competition Friday with the Friday and Saturday.

bob cassleman

round with a routine
42-minute victory over New
Zealand's Maralyn Pryde.

Women's IM
Women's IM pool hours

will be Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 11:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 8
p.m. (co-rec); Tuesday and
Thursday from 11:30 to 8
p.m. (with 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
co-rec); Saturday from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. and Sunday
from 1-4 p.m.

Men's IM
The deadline for Men's

IM tennis and paddleball
doubles is noon Thursday.
Both events are open to
student, faculty and staff.
The IM Building and pool

hours for Saturday, Sunday
and Tuesday July 4 will be
from 1-5 p.m. The IM will
have its regular hours on
July 3: building will be
open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
and pool from 11:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.

JULIES

I we loan money on i
Ianything of value!

CELEBRATE
FREEDOM!
JULY 10-14

81iS®l
m

ffil 5

1
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BASTILLE DAY

D0 IT!
211 MAC Ave., East Lansing
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BRJEAD ALE
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Bhutto asks Pakistani POWs release
SIMLA, India (AP) - On

the eve of his peace talks
with the prime minister of
India, President Zulfikar Ali
Bhutto of Pakistan
demanded on Tuesday night
that India release 91.000
Pakistani prisoners of war.
''India has no

justification, moral or legal,
to continue to detain our

men," he said in a broadcast
over Radio Pakistan. He
accused India of "flagrantly
violating the Geneva

convention" by holding the
civilian and military
prisoners since the
India-Pakistan war last
December.
"If by doing this India

thinks that it can force us to
accept humiliating terms it
is mistaken," he declared.
"Pakistan will not barter
principles for human flesh."
By calling for the

Pakistanis' return, Bhutto

make the prisoners a central
issue in his talks Wednesday
with Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi . Their most
immediate task in the
sessions at this Himilayan
hill station will be to reach
peace terms formally ending
hostilities after their
two-week war over

Bangladesh. The former
East Pakistan declared its
independence after Indian

apparently was serving troops supporting its
notice that he planned to rebellion crossed the border

New dressing
heal burns
DETROIT (UPI) - Parke, Davis & Co.

Monday announced development of a new
burn dressing, described as a "synthetic
skin," that the drug company claims
reduces burn therapy by two weeks.
Dr. Robert M. Hodges, Parke - Davis vice

president, said four years of clinical
investigation went into development of the
new dressing, which consists of a paper
thin layer of foam mesh laminated to a

microporous film.
He said the "synthetic skin" allows air

and moisture, but not liquids or bacteria,
to pass through to the burned area.
The synthetic dressing was developed by

Dr. L.M. Wheeler, director of
pharmeceutical developemnt for Parke -

Davis, a subsidiary of the Warner - Lambert
Co. The microporous film was developed
by W. L. Goere & Associates of Newark,
Del.

and defeated Pakistani
forces.
Bhutto and Gandhi also

will make another attempt
to resolve the problems of
1,000 years of
Hindu-Moslem hatred on

the subcontinent.
Gandhi has said she can

make no decisions about the
release of Pakistani
prisoners until she consults
with the Bangladesh
government because the
prisoners surrendered to a
joint Indian-Bengaldesh
command.

Prime Minister Mujibur
Rahman of Bangladesh has
said he will not permit the
return of prisoners until
Pakistan recognizes the new
nation. He also has
threatened to try some
Pakistanis for war crimes.
Bhutto has said he will

not discuss Bangladesh at
the summit but has
indicated he is coming
closer to recognizing the
new nation.
Indian sources said India

was ready to respond to any
Pakistan offer to restore

the relations snapped Dec.

after India recognized
Bangladesh.

Pakistan Foreign Office
sources said Bhutto already
has nominated an ambassador
for India. He was identified
as Shah Nawaz Khan,
representing Pakistan in
Iran.
The Indians said Bhutto

only had to say the word to
restore ties, but added the
condition that such a move

would have to lead toward a

durable peace in the
subcontinent.
Bhutto is scheduled to

arrive in Simla by helicopter
about midday Wednesday.

Gandki declined to make
any statement on her arrival.
But in an interview with
Dawn, a Pakistani
newspaper, she expressed
hope the talks would
provide a chance for India
and Pakistan to make a new

beginning. Bhutto had said
in Rawalpindi he was ready
to negotiate a durable
lasting peace.
Though the war in

December erupted over East
Pakistan's secession, the 25 -

year - old Kashmir problem

likely will be a major issue
at the meeting, which
officials said would last for
at least three days.

Kashmire has poisoned
relations between the
neighbors ever since
Pakistan was created in
August 1947 out of the
bloody partition of British
India. Four time since, the
two have gone to war.
Kashmire, then a Moslem

state rules by a Hindu,
Maharaja, acceded in 1947

predominantly Hindu
India instead of to Moslem
Pakistan.
India is expected to press

for making the cease - fire
line between Pakistan and
Kashmir a permanent
border, virtually ending the
dispute.

Agreement by Pakistan
would imply recognition
that Indian • held portions
of Kashmir were Indian.
Bhutto has said the solution
in Kashmir must be a

decision onlyKashmiri people'g^ the Pakistani der^Ja plebiscite there fBhutto has indicaJwould agree to rfj
secondary issUesfrom the Decern!*!such as the resumpidiplomatic ,eu
communication!
possibly trade.
Both sides have «did not expect to seproblems between »

countries in this m

Common Magrees!
to support va/ul
NEW YORK, (AP) — the dollar was above its

Downward pressure on the bottom support price for
dollar in Europe apparently the first time since Britain
evaporated Tuesday after
members of the European
Common Market agreed to
support it.
Dollar value rose in

Germany, France and
Holland and held steady in
Switzerland. In Frankfurt

precipitated the money
problem last week by
floating the pound.
The Command Market

agreed Monday to buy
dollars at the bottom price
whenever they were offered.
The effect of this is to keep
quotations for dollars above
the floor price agreed on
last December.
"The Europeans

apparently feel the dollar is
stronger than the
speculators think," Franklin
R. Saul, former assistant
secretary of the treasury,
said.

Saul, now with F. S.
Smithers and Co., said the
Common Market countries
had to either defend the
dollar or let its value float in
accord with supply and
demand. Floating would
have meant a cheaper dollar,
which would have hurt the
exports of the Europeans by
making their goods more
expensive in overseas
market.

One international banker
said the strength of the
dollar Tuesday was
"primarily a response to the
decision against letting it
float." If the dollar had
floated — and after heavy
sales to the central banks
Friday this appeared likely
— speculators could have
made a profit. But if the

WLm ' rf music co. I

maintained, they can'tI
any money by sellingdl
now and buying them!
later for fewer mai
francs.

Speculators sold n*-
billion dollars Friday!
they thought the f
might follow the
downward. Some 0fJ
who sold early it
have a profit, i
dollar price in marks J
below the level of >1
ago. To make sure ofI
profits, they have to«fmarks and rebuy thedoL
This demand may 1
accounted for some ol
rise in the dollar's!
Tuesday.

Halls to giva
booklets on|
birth control
"How To Take the ^

Out of Being Clos
booklet describing vi
methods of birth co
will be distribute!
residence halls anT

The booklets, which!
$1,500, were fund«T
ASMSU and vil]
available during the se
week of classes fall tend
Residence Halls J

(RHA) will sponsorl
term followup program^
residence hall speJ
about birth control, f
president Paula Fochtl
Petosky senior, P
Tuesday.
Despite

subtitles and drawing!
booklet dealt seriouslyl
the topic, Fochtmansal

INVENTORY REDUCTION

SALE!!
SUPER SPECIAL

CLOSEOUT

THREE DAYS ONLY
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday

June 28, 29 & 30

WEST LAB MARK IV
speaker systems. Acoustic
suspension. 10" woofer - 3%1

r. Oiled walnut cabine*

SPECIFICATIONS

Frequency response: □ 35 Hz to 18,000 Hz |
Impedance: □ 8 ohms

Bass speaker diameter □ 10 inches
Mldrange/tweeter diameter: □ 354 inches

Crossover frequency: □ 1,500 Hz
Dimensions: □ 22" x 12*" *

Recommended minimum
amplifier power: □ 10 watts

REGULAR *74" EACH

$7950

Your Headquarters for "Straight Stereo A
402 S. WASHINGTON, LANSING
245 ANN STREET, E. LANSING
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McGovern commends

proposals for platform
I m ^i

Wv v? t* - .. .
'• • •*> • - v.
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Tempting
Five East Lansing girls attempt the impossible as they all at once

[ survey the possibilities of riding a tandem five ways. State News photo by Chuck Michaels

(Continued from page 1)
it failed to forbid winner - take - all presidential primaries.
The Democratic Platform Committee agreed on its

proposed draft of a party stand on the issues of 1972, but
also voted to allow 20 dissenting planks to be put before
the full convnetion.
That assured convention floor controversy over such con

- items as school busing, tax reform, Vietnam policy,
abortion and the rights of homosexuals.
The draft platform reflects McGovern campaign

proposals on a variety of issues, but in generalized terms.
"I think it's beautiful," McGovern said, campaigning in

Little Rock, Ark.
Spokesmen for Muskie and Humphrey also praised the

draft that will be presented to the delegates for final action
in two weeks.
It includes:
• A vow that "immediate and complete withdrawal of all

German role stirs concern
Lkenneth j. freed
Associated Press Writer
Washington (ap> -

changing status in
e promises a growing

Be for Germany, a
lvelopment both
loomed and feared by the
|tern allies and the Soviet

e powers also expect
! Bonn government to
re increasing influence in

1st Europe, and later
loughout the continent,
Itly as a result of the
|scow summit and
Icently negotiated

nents involving the
I areas of Germay.
phe Soviets opened the
ir to this by moving to

Iter relations with West
■•many because they were

News Analysis
anxious to relieve presssure
in Europe as they face the
Chinese in the East.

This amounts to a large
risk for the Russian leaders
since the strength of its
economy, technology and
c u 11 u n a k e s

unavoidable for West
Germany to exercise major
influence in Eastern Europe
now that some animosities
have been put to rest.
The Russian concern is

traditional as well as being
rooted in Moscow's need to
maintain as much
dominance as possible over
the Eastern European
nations as they continue to
show signs of acting more

|o//y schedule
\y welfare
Students are asked to
lend a rally sponsored by
I Michigan Welfare Rights
Bganization Friday, in
Jnsing.
Welfare recipients and
■porters from all over

Jhigan will celebrate the
i anniversary of the

Inding of the National
■fare Rights Organization
Bh a picnic at 11 a.m. at
ltter Park, followed by a
Irch to the Capitol at
130 p.m.
leading the list of
Bakers will be Ozzie
prards, vice president of
I Social Services Workers

Union. Edwards, a veteran
of the recent Children's
March for Survival in
Washington D.C., represents
social workers concerned
with inadequacies in the
present welfare system.
Other speakers will

include Bill Glenn, senior
citizens representative from
Grand Rapids,

COMPACT
REFRIGERATOR

RENTALS

independently.
Besides the concern over

modern world power
relationships, the Soviet
suspicion of a strong
Germany comes from
centuries of wars,
nationalistic and ethnic
disputes and struggles for
economic and cultural
dominance.

These traditional fears are
also held by the western
allies, particularly the
French, who were invaded
three times by Germany in
the last century.

The United States is the
least concerned of the four
World War II allies about a

stronger West Germany, and
American officials have
taken the lead in
strengthening the Bonn
government and
incorporating it into the
general Western security
system.
However, American

officials acknowledge the
fears held by France,
England and even the
Soviet Union are

legitimate. In fact, the U.S.
determination to give West

Germany a major role in the
North Atlantic Treaty
Organization and other
Western groups is motivated
in part by that concern.
It is felt in Washington

that such a full and
responsible participation by
Bonn will anchor the
Germans so tightly to the
West that they will feel no
need to follow the
aggresssive policies that
mark their past.
Another element in the

American strategy is to
place Germany in so
dependent an intertwined
position with the rest of
Western Europe as to be
incapable of exercising a
fully independent option.
The Soviet plan, on the

other hand, is expected to
call for applying as much
pressure as possible on West
Germany while keeping
within the new relationships
worked out recently.

The Russians are also
anxious to keep their East
German allies from being
submerged by the Bonn
government and, therefore,
will continue working for
more international
respectability for the
Communist government in

The Campers
Pro Shop

-SLEEPING BAGS
-BACKPACKS
-SUPPLIES
-BOOTS
-TENTS

RAUPP

Campfitters

REDUCED PRICES ON
PITCHERS OF

WINE COOLERS
TONIGHT

EVERYDAY
PEOPLE

Dance or listen to this
terrific band tonight thru Sat.

the stables

Berlin.
This also means that

Moscow is willing to
improve its dealings with
West Germany, but not to
the point of supporting
German reunification since
that would mean

dominance by Bonn and the
formation of a potential
world rival.

Although the West,
including the United States,
publicly supports the goal

of German reunification,
the practical effect of its
policies is the same as the
Russians - to keep Germany
from becoming capable of
independently dominating
Europe.

All in all, for various
reasons, none of the World
War II allies are willing at
this moment to allow too
strong a German influence
or too large a German
growth.

U.S. forces in Indochina" would be the first order of
business for a Democratic administration.
• A statement that "the military budget can be reduced

substantially with no weakening of our national security."
• A call for action to close "the most unjustified of tax

loopholes" without specifying what they are.

• A recommendation that Congress reject President
Nixon's welfare reform bill, and that the welfare system be
altered, without specific proposals. There was no mention
of the controversial McGovern proposal for income
supplement paymens of $1,000 for every American to
supplant welfare. 0

• A guarded statement describing school busing as
"another tool that must continue to be available" to
eliminate segregation imposed by law, and to improve the
quality of education.
A spokesman for Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace said

the platform draft amounted to "a suicide note" because it
ignores the wishes of the voters.

Charles S. Snider, director of the Wallace presidential
campaign, said in Montgomery, Ala., that the platform
would drag the party to "its worst defeat in history," unless
it is altered.

McGovern campaigned in San Antonio and Little Rock,
where he told a street rally "We're going to take this area
away from Richard Nixon next November."

FIREWORKS DISPLAY

July 3, 9:30 P.iVI.

IN THE BACK PARKING LOT

(Rain date-July 4th)

lansiiig mall
Saginaw at Elmwood
"the center of things"

351-1200
2843 E. Grand River

LIEBERMANN'S

From South America... our

GAUCH0 POUCH
in rugged leather

Fashioned of mellow leather that's
soft as a glove but tough as a saddle
bag. 12" wide, 12" deep with two
compartments under the flap. Each
one has natural markings that make it
individual as a finger print. Choose
camel or charcoal.

East Lansing-209 E. Grand River
Downtown - 107 S. Washington
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Stereo L.P.
DISCOUNTS

(now thru Sunday)

FIRST TAKE

Roberta Flack
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

Wednesday, Jnn^o

With A State News Classified Ad - 355-8255

classifiedads getresults
PHONE 355-8255

347 Student Services Bldg.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

•• RATES'*

Automotive Automotive FRANKLYSPEAKING ly Phil Frank

WORDS
_ No._DAYS

DEPENDABLE
TRANSPORTATION. 1963

Rambler station wagon.
Excellent rubber, good body,
$75. Call Ted. 351-7969.
3-6-30

DODGE 1966. 2 door hardtop,
V - 8, automatic, tape deck.
Studded snows. $495.
351-4039.3-6-30

DODGE CHALLENGER 1971,
Red, Black vinyl roof. Air
conditioned, power brakes,
steering. Call Cal 676-5347.
3-7-3

IMPALA 1970 c i coupe.

VWSQUAREBACK 1967. Body
and mechanics in very good
condition. Many extras. $950
or best offer. Call 355-6589.
3-28-72

VOLVO 144, 4 door sedan.
Excellent condition. $1400.
393-5883 or 882 9808 after
6 p.m., leave message. 5-7-7

1965 BEETLE with rebuilt
engine. Guaranteed by
garage. 355-0746. X-5-7-3

1965 BLUE MUSTANG 289,
V8, automatic. Good
condition. $175. 353-3654.
2-6-30

Scooters & Cycles
MAVERICK

sedan, low mileage, clean,
stick, 6 cylinder, call
355-2840 evenings. 3-6-28
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DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

C ancellations/Cor-
rections - 12 noon one

class day before
publications.
The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

' All students ads must be

Automotive
ALFA ROMEO 1970. Spider

Veloce and 1969 1300 GT.
349-3602 between 6 - 7:30
p.m. B-2-6-30

AUSTIN HEALEY 1958. 100
6. Best offer. 353-6495 or

349-4886 after 5 p.m. 3-6-30

BUICK 1962 LeSabre, some rust
good otherwise, $225.
332-3134. 3-7-3

CAMARO 1970% Gold, floor
shift, 307 , 26,500. Radio,
tires. Will sacrifice. 355-2884.
3-7-3

CHEVELLE 1965, with 1971
350 hp engine and 3 speed
automatic transmission,
radio. Body good. $625. Call
694-1376. 3-6-30

CHEVROLET PICKUP 1953,
Runs well, some oil. Good
tires, body. 351-5576. 1-6-28

CLASSIC 1949 FORD. Panel
truck, good running
condition. $250. 337-0631.
2-6-30

CORVAIR, 1966 Monza. $100.
Call Tom, 337-9967, after 5.
2-6-30

CORVAIR 1965, Good
condition. Must sell. Moving.
$225. 372-4321. 3-6-28

MERCURY 1965. Monterey,
automatic, power steering,
AM/FM radio. Breezeway.
Back window. Excellent
running condition. Very little
rust. Call after 5 p.m.
882-2204. 2-6-30

MUSTANG 1966, 8 cylinder,
engine good, 351-9056 after
6:30 P.M. 3-7-3

MUSTANG 1970. Boss 302 with
4 on the floor. Radio, yellow
paint. Black stripes. 1 owner.
Actual miles. 2 year G.W.
warranty. $2295. CURTIS
FORD OF WILLIAMSTON.
655-2133. 2-6-30

OPEL KADETTE 1967, Just
tuned. Good condition. New
snow tires. Radio, heater.
$400. 332-2825. 2-6-30

OPEL GT 1970. Excellent
condition. Sharp yellow. Call
337-0825 after 5 p.m . 5-7-3

PLYMOUTH ROADRUNNER
1968. 383, 4 speed, blue,
black interior. 355-6166.
3-6-30

PINTO 1971. 3 door - run¬

about. 4 cylinder engine. 4
speed. Radio. 1 owner. Blue
paint, blue vinyl interior. 2
year G.W. warranty, $1695.
CURTIS FORD of
WILLIAMSTON. 655-2133.
2-6-30

RAMBLER 1966, new
transmission. Good tires.
Very clean. 63,000 miles.
Phone 482-4982 or

482-7210. 3-6-28

THUNDERBIRD 1966. Needs
some body work, but
otherwise in excellent
condition, $595. Call
337-1863 after 6 p.m. 3-7-3

VOLKSWAGEN' KARMANN
GHIA convertible 1971.
11,000 miles. AM radio and
stereo tape player. Excellent
condition. $2295. Call
485-1397. 3-7-3

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. Low
mileage, clean, must sell,
$795. 332-8054. 3-7-3

HONDA 1970. CL350, $675.
Call 351-2241, 9-11 «.m.
5-7-7

HONDA 350. Transmission,
engine completely rebuilt,
not broken in. If you want a
mechanically new bike at a
used price this is it. $525.
393-5883 or 882-9808 after
6 p.m., leave message. 5-7-7

'63 HONDA 300 dream - super
condition, must sacrifice. Can
be seen at 233 River Street
No. 302 after 5 p.m. 1-6-28

HONDA - 1966 Scrambler
250cc. $200. Call Pete at

351-3050. 2-6-30

1971 YAMAHA 350. Excellent
condition, 332-4100. Best
offer. 1-6-28

1966 BSA 650 Lightening, new
flake paint, runs well, lots of
extras, 351-2575 after 5 p.m.
5-7-7

19 7 2 650 BONNEVILLE, 5
speed, also bike trailer, both
mint condition, must sell!
Call 337-1569. 1-6-28

1969 KAWASAKI 350 A7SS,
fine bike, must sell. ($425),
337-2737. 1-6-28

1967 BSA 500. Must sell. Best
offer. Call Zeke, 351-7505.

__2-6-30
1972 KAWASAKI Bitftorn, low

mileage, excellent condition.
Serious inquiries only.
351-7989. 2-6-28

1970 HONDA CB350. Excellent
condition, $550. Including 2
helmets. Call 351-8825.
3-6-30

HONDA 1971, CB350 $625.
Excellent condition. Call
351-7275 after 7:30 P.M.
3-6-28

Aviation

VOLKSWAGEN 1964, Good
tires and engine. Sunroof
$250. 351-5576. 1-6-28

VOLKSWAGEN 1965. Radio,
heater, good condition, $450.
332-8951. 3-7-3

You
deserve
lower
auto
insur¬
ance

rates.

So here
they are!
SENTRY HAS JUST LOWERED
ITS AUTO RATES. FIND OUT
WHAT MADE TO ORDER
PROTECTION IS ALL
ABOUT ... AT LESS COST
THAN YOU THOUGHT.

Don Sakowski

676-1930

&-SENTRY^INSURANCE
A MUTUAL COMPANY

VOLKSWAGEN 1969. Named
"Blue". Needs new owner
who will touch it up. Sun -

roof, radial tires. Well cared
for mechanically. 694-2408.
3-6-28

VOLKSWAGAN 1966. Clean.
Must sell. 351-5092 after 3
P.m. 2-6-30

VOLKSWAGEN 1971. Super
Beetle. Convertible. AM/FM,
undercoating, immaculate.
New. Was $3,115, best offer
over $1950. New car ordered
this week. 626-6880. 3-6-30

CUjpcbmgfjam
has it . . . heated poel
airconditioning and all

4620 S. HAGADORN
Just North of Mt. Hope

*Luxury apartments completely furnished
with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture for summer and fall
*Each unit has dishwasher, garbage disposal,
central air conditioning.
*3 parking spaces per unit
*Giant heated pool, recreation rooms and
private balconies.
The 2 bedroom units start at $60/month per man
Call Larry Scott at 351-7166 for information
3 - 6 - 9 and 12 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

MANAGEMENT EXCL USIVEL Y BY:

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E. SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411

EAST LANSING. MICHIGAN 48823

emww&to**/ *#*}*/* JJUSM MM

Auto Service& Parts

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG. 2605
East Kalamazoo Street 1 mile
West of campus. 487-5055.
C-6-30

Employment
MODELS WANTED for Massage

Parlor. Potential up to $10 an
hour. Contact CEASAR'S
RETREAT MASSAGE
STUDIO. 1107 North
Washington, Lansing. Phone
484-4481. Part time or full
time. 7-7-5

INSTALL MY car deck,
speakers. Make $10. Call
John 482-5375. 1-6-28

ALCOA, 8 men needed,
evenings and Saturdays.
Don't work for $2 to $3 an

hour, if your are worth more,
489-3494. C

For Rent

LEARN TO FLY! Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-6-30

Auto Service & Parts
REPLACE AND REPAIR
WORN OUT Automotive
parts at HEIGHT'S WORLD
OF AUTO PARTS.
485-2276. C-1-6-28

VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at

Okemos Road 349-9620.

__C-6-30
KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
buses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-6-30

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
485-0256. C-6-30

CLERICAL. 4:30 - 9 p.m. $3.25
per hour. Phone 882-2425.
Own transportation. 2-6-30

COOK. EXPERIENCED in grill,
broiler and steam table.
Exoellant opportunity for
permanent part time work.
No Sundays or holidays.
Good wages and fringe
benefits. JIM'S TIFFANY
PLACE, downtown Lansing.
Phone Angie, 489-1196 for
appointment. 3-6-30

PART TIME summer

employment with
PARAGON PRODUCTS,
INC. Automobile required.
For information. 351-5800.

_ C:5-6-30
WAITRESS, PART or full time.
Must be neat and
experienced. Apply at
DRUAR'S, 415 East
Saginaw. 4-6-28

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

711 Burcham - 911 Marigold
Large deluxe furnished one
bedroom apartments. Now
leasing. Summer rates tl30
and up. Call 337-7328 for
appointment.

MAINTENANCE MAN needed
for house.' Close. Free room.
Call 337-9610. 2-6-28

MALE SUMMER SCHOOL
GRADUATES. Immediate

openings with major
c o rr ope
itionally in specialized

market. Starting income
$1000 per month. We are
selective but qualified
persons can have a rewarding
career. Send resume to Box B
- 2, State News. 3-6-28

MODELS. UP to $10 per hour.
Fashion or figure. CYCLOPS
STUDIOS. 220 Albert.
332-0573. C-6-30

SINGLE GIRL to live in
country home and care for 3
young children. 484-4422,
372-1031 for appointment.
0-6-30

RN or LPN with medication
course. Full time 11 p.m. to
7:30 a.m. shift. Provincial
House Whitehills. East
Lansing, Phone 332-5061
Monday through Friday 9 to
5. 6-7-10

Head for the Woods!
Burcham Woods, that is - a

complex of furnished studio,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom

apartments.

Ample parking Heated pool
Optional bars

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
Studio - $129/mth.

1 bedroom — $149/mth.
2 bedroom — $169/mth.

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL RATES

BURCHAM WOODS
745 Burcham

351-3118
if no answer call 484-4014

For Rent

REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS - DISHWASHERS.

ESCHTRUTH APPLAINCES,
315 South Bridge, Grand
Ledge. 627-2191. X-5-6-30

Apartments
ONE OR two bedroom

furnished mobile homes. $25
- $30 per week. Quiet and
peaceful on a lake. 10
minutes to campus.
641 6601. 0-6-30

LARGE THREE bedroom.
Utilities included. Good
campus location. Fireplace.
Call 351-2629. 3-7-3

TWO ROOMMATES
Meadowbrook Trace -

$66/month. Call John,
393-7319. 10-7-17

BURCHAM 1366. duplex. 2
bedroom, unfurnished except
stove and refrigerator. Can be
furnished. Prefer 3 quiet male
grad students, $57.50 each,
plus utilities. 332-3161.
1-6-28

SUMMER APARTMENTSS for
rent. One block from
campus. Large one bedroom -

$140. Two bedroom, $160 -

$180. Furnished. Air.
351-0982. 2-6-30

WEST - WANTED, single girl to
share expenses of Mobile
home. 485-7800. 372-3518.
2-6-30

FURNISHED APARTMENT
$85. also need roommate for
2 bedroom, 371-2255. 2 6-30

$9.50/month. No deposit. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-6-30

Apartments
TWO GIRLS for 4 - man. 2
bedroom, 2 baths -

Meadowbrook Trace. $50.
Call Bobbie, 373-3528
between 1 - 6 p.m. 3-6-28

EVERGREEN ARMS
Apartments. 2 bedroom,
furnished, from $150.
Carpeted, air conditioned.
Close to campus. 332-8295.
5-6-30

NEWLY REMODELED 1 and 2
bedroom apartments. Stove,
r«f r igerator and air
conditioning. Close to
Community College and
downtown Lansing. From
$155 per month. Please all
487-3771. 2-6-30

SUMMER!

*40

*50

per person

per person

2 - man apt.$70
Free Roommate Service

WATER'S EDGE
APARTMENTS
1050 Water's Edge Drive
Next to Cedar Village

332 - 4432

OKEMOS, 1 bedroom furnished.
$150 per month. Call
349-4157. 6-7-3

GIRL. PARTIALLY furnished,
two bedroom, own room.
$85. Capitol Villa, 351-8117.
2-6-30

EAST LANSING. 1 bedroom
furnished. Very clean,
generous parking, security
locks. Air conditioning.
Carpeting. 351-8890 or
349-9152. 10-7-19

NEED ONE man for 2 man.

$60/month. All utilities.
Close to campus. 332-6275.
2-6-30

NEAR POTTERS park.
Furnished. Efficiency
$80/month includes
everything. 489-6991. 3-7-3

3 BEDROOM furnished
apartment. Summer only.
$175,332-1617.2-6-30

WOMEN, OWN room, furnished,
$50/month, utilities paid.
Across from campus, 117
Louis Street. Call 332-0369.
2-6-30

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
mobile home efficiency.
Close to campus. 351-3373.
Reasonable. 1-6-28

CASA DEL SOL.
DISTINCTIVELY new, 1
bedroom unfurnished
apartments. Central air
conditioning, dishwasher,
near MSU and close to major
buslines. Call 351-9020 or

drop by and see model. 7-7-7

EAST LANSING, studio
apartment, utilities included,
air conditioning, pool. Call
337-1621 anytime. 10-7-14

PRINCETON ARMS
Apartment. 1 bedroom,
furnished or unfurnished,
from $125. Carpeted, air
conditioned, swimming pool.
Courtesy bus to campus.
351-1647. 5-6-30

UNIVERSITY VILLA
Apartments. 2 bedroom,
furnished. From $150.
Carpeted, air conditioned.
Close to campus. 332-2189.
5-6-30

FREE
ROOMMATE
SERVICE

SUMMER RENT
MO

332-4432

For Rent

Apartments
BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS.

2 bedroom, furnished. From
$150. Carpeted, air
conditioned. Courtesy bus to
campus. 351-9564. 5-6-30

YES.. .two
johns per

apartment!

ROOMMATE SERVICE
Summer Rent Rates

WATER'S EDGE
and

RIVER'S EDGE
next to Cedar Village

332-4432

SUMMER RENTAL, 2, 3 and 4
man. Starting at $120.
351-9036. 3-6-28

MSU AREA, Okamos. 1
bedroom furnished and
unfurnished, heat included,
air conditioned, modern, call
349 1607. 5-7-3

FURNISHED STUDIO for 1 or

2. Utilities paid. Summer
rate. 251 Sparten. Phone
332-6078. 3-6-28

TWO BEDROOM. % baths. One
block from campus. Will rent
room from 2 to 4 people at
$40/month. MARMAX
APARTMENTS, 351-0745.
3628

GIRL NEEDED for mobile
home. Laundry Facilities,
utilities paid. 351-6585.
3-6-28

NEAR MSU. Duplex, 3
bedroom, carpet, refrigerator,
stove, air conditioned. Phone
351 7026. 3-6 28

UNIVERSITY TERRACE. 1
and 2 bedroom, furnished.
From $150. Carpeted, air
conditioned, close to campus.
337-9341. 5-6-30

ONE GIRL needed for
apartment next to campus.
332-4432. 0-5-6-30

ONE MAN NEEDED FOR
APARTMENT NEXT TO
CAMPUS. 332-4432. O-6-30

FRANDOR near, 2~bednunfurnished.' Avai
immediately. Carp*,*,
conditioned and
$ 1 70. Phone
REALTY, 482.I«
482-0571 or
4-6-30

GIRL NEEDED to inar,with 2 other girl,. ^
utilities. Imnn(
occupancy. Call 351j
2-6-30 1

' men ,0r lu*»
bedroom. Own
484-5280 after 6 p.m.

NEAR CAMPUS, 6 be
apartment.' Furn
Summer/$300 Fall
351-0997. 2-6-30

BAY COLONY APARTMt
1 and 2 bedroom, fun
or unfurnished, from
Carpeted, air conditn
swimming pool. Courte*
to campus. 351-3211.

HASLETT ARMS Apartr
2 bedroom, furnished.
$150. Carpeted,
condition, close
332-3843. 5-6-3U

TWO MALE roommates needed
for 4 man apartment. Very
close to campus. Two
bathrooms, carpeting, air
conditioning. Fall - Spring.
351-0372. 5-6 30

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH,
upstairs furnished apartment.
1 bedroom. $100 monthly.
Summer rate. Includes
utilities. No pets. 351-3969.
0-4-6-30

TWO BEDROOM, full bath,
completely furnished,
carpeted, central air, TV,
washing. All utilities paid.
372-6103. 3-6-28

DUPLEX, FURNISHED.
1364-66 Snyder Road,
bedroom, 1, 2 bedroom.
Available now. Call
349-4157.6-7-3

GIRLS - SPACIOUS furnished
apartment, 4 blocks to MSU.
Available for summer. $50
each, and fall $60/month.
332-6163, 4 - 6p.m. 6-7-3

ONE MAN NEEDED for 4 man.

Air, pool. $90/term.
351-0735. 3-6-30

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
North. Furnished. 1
bedroom, utilities paid.
Available July 5th.
$150/month plus deposit.
627-5454. 2-6-28

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.
North, furnished studio,
utilities paid, private
entrance, $115/month, plus
deposit. Phone 627-5454.
2-6-28

Hoiuw

FEMALE ROOMMATE «
for gorgeous house,
prefer graduate
489-1164 after 6 p.m.

ROOM IN house on Fair
$50 a month. 372-i
2-6-30

ROOM AND board avail*
ULREY CO-OP, 505 M
332-5095. 3 7-3

ADAMS STREET. Married
couple. Unfurnished, nice 3
rooms and bath. Deposit
required. IV2-1772. 3-6-30

ROOMS AVAILABLE a!

House. Doubles,
Singles. $140.
351-4490. 2-6-30

NEED ONE man, for
room. Kitchen, laui
facilities, $40
Near campus. 351-
2-6-30

LOVELY F URNISHE
bedroom house,
Stoddard, $170/mont
September 15, plus uti
Available July 1. 349-15
349-3604. 0-2-6-30

SUMMER TERM. Womei
share 4 bedroom house
each. After 6 p.m., 349-
1-6-28

ONE TO TWO bedroom
apartments - duplex. Summer
only, $150. After 6 p.m.

_ 332-?1J00._t7:3
LARGE. TWO party furnished

efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus. Leases
starting Fall, $154,
484-0585, 351-1610. 0-6-30

LANSING, EAST side. Red
rates for summer. 3
needed. Clean
convenient. Call, 372-1
3-7-3

WANTED, WOMAN to
farm house in Okj
349-2723 af ter 6 p.m. *

COUPLE WANTED for
furnished house lind
catl). Open nowl
332-0112, 1 - 6 p.m.
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for Rent

Houses

tn'ONE or two girl* for
block, from

351 1924. 3-7-3

IVfT OR F«"- Ne,r
£L, Furniihed, parking.
■ ,.8903 evanlnga,
Ikends. 3-6-28

Ir'sTREET. 4 bedroom.,tLr only. $166 plus
Fritv dopo.lt. 675-5262.

■drOOM house near Mt.■ and Cedar,
j, $160, plu. gat.

[l-W I 3-7-3
"furnished room.,

se, Grove Street
|0/month. 351-0997.

|E ONLY. Summer
B/month. Include, utilities,
Jrigerator. Clean, quiet,
Jpeted. FREE parking. Call

e between 7 - 9 p.m.
Eekdavs. 351-0473. 0-6-30

|mOS - OWN room,
ning pool, cooking,
ig. Prefer Graduate

lent. 349-3966. 3-7-3

||E SUMMER, room, one
:o campus, $55/month.
I80. 3-7-3

^E. KITCHEN, laundry TV
. Furni.hed, clo*e.

i). Call 337-9610. 2-6-30

|MS MEN. 2 block, from
us. Furni.hed, carpeted,
ting, and laundry
lities. Call Dave,

fl-2103.
. CLEAN, quiet, close,

o cooking. After 6
|m. 351-0631. 3-7-3
BE TO Union and .tore.,

ftglt, hot plate cooking. No
or pets. Summer rate.
B418. 2-6-30

|RGE FINISHED
WRNISHED basement room
1 good house with grad
■udents. Private entrance.

jO/month. For summer,
■1-8162. 1-6-28

* FOR man, across from
ion. 211% Grand River,

5-6-30

FURNISHED or

Burnished. Deposit and
fences required. 122 West►'and. Phone 482-4982.

J SHARE room In clean,
|iet house. Cooking, close.
fmm®r term. $100.
[5-8836. 0-6-30

922 Michigan Avenue. 1
Jdroom, |jvir»flr00m, bath.
Jivate entrance. $75">n thly. No parking,
■wiite Brody, 332-1248.

|E STUDENTS. Furnished,
oneble, quiet, clean. Near

Parking. 332-3094.

I LANSING. Male student,
[«'• room, refrigerator,

"9. ED2-5791. 2-6-28

ForRent

Houses
For Sale

liiSHED, 436 Park Lane. 3
loom, available now. Call
P4157. 6-7-3
BEDROOM furniihad. See
lytime, 627 Evergreen.
Jmmer rate/$180. Also,

le Fall. 3-6-28

(IMATE FOR 3 man.
- and/or Fall. $53.
i8. 3-6-28

|ATE ROOM In country
■ne behind Frandor. No

351-1043. 3-6-28

IWANTED to .hare house.
; occupancy. Call,

||.2070. 3-6-30
Rooms

NICELY FURNISHED. Kitchen
privileges, free parking, .ir

•futilities paid. 372-6103!

ForSale
GUN SHOW. Julvl7T7o

a.m. - 5 p.m. on Ruess Road.1/4 miles North of M - 78
Pwry. Deeler tables $5 per
d«V, $7.50 both days for 8'
table. General admission $1
or $2 per family. Also
Antique Flea Market and
Auction on grounds. Watch
Civil War buff, firing cannon
and mu.ket. Call 485-2865
5-6-30

TEN SPEED. European
centerpull brakes, airpump.
Two month, old. 351-9145
1-6-28

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig - Zag and
straight stichers. Also, used
vacuum cleaners. $3.50 up.
ELECTRO - GRAND, 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hour. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m,
Saturday, 9-12 noon. C-6-30

ONE WEEK left on store *7de
inventory clearance sale.
MARSHALL MUSIC
C-1-6-28

CAMERA REPAIR Service. Still
and motion picture. Work
done locally. Free estimates.
Fast, guaranteed service.
WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan.
485-4391. C-5-6-30

FISHER TX-50, Kenwood
KA2002 amplifiers, QS-1
Sansui synthesizer. Sears
Coldspot mini-refrigerator.
Call Tom, 351-1649. 5-6-30

BIKE, SCHWINN girl's 26".
Good condition. Baskets,
New tires. $40. 355-3155
before 10 p.m. S-6-30

SANSUI 5000 receiver and
reververation amplifier. Akai
auto-reverse model 200-D
reel-reel deck. Pioneer SX-82
stereo receiver. PENTAX
SPECIALS. Spotmatic F2,
super multi-coated 7x35
binoculars. (2) Honeywell
202-A slaves complete in
bittco aluminum case. Over
800 8-track tapes. Over 1200
used LP's. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan.
485-4391. BankAmericard,
Master Charge, Layaway. 8
a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday -

Saturday. C-6-30

■ LEFT, own room, $50,
jme comforts

fluded, 351-0645. 1-6-28
$47.50 per month,

to September 15. Call
b-1074. 2-6-30

ESCAPEIII VISIT CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP for used
paperbacks, hardbacks,
science fiction and comicslll
541 East Grand River, below
Paramount News. 332-0112.
4-7-5

BIKE 26" men's Vista 10 speed,
2 months old. $80. Heavy
chain and lock, $10.
351-4506. 2-6-30

REGENT CLARINET, $10;
Weight lifting set (1V4lb. - 25
lb.) $12; lawn rooler, $10;
electric, excellent working
clothes dryer $55.
332-2660.2-6-30

COLONIAL, RED plaid couch.
Very good condition, $45.
351-0580. 1-6-28

FOR SALE. 1963 VW bus,
excellent conditon; 1967
Karmann Ghia, new engine;
Honda 305 cycle, new
engine, many extras; chairs,
sofa. See at 409 Ann Street,
East Lansing between 4 - 8
p.m. 2-6-30

COLUMBIA MEN's 3 speed.
Like new. $50. Phone
351-0646. 2-6-30

10 SPEED BRAND new Raleigh
Parlament. $115. Call
655-1408 before noon. 3-7-3

KALAMAZOO SOLID body
bass guitar. Good condition.
Call, 485-9329. 2-6-30

ELECTRIC STEEL guitar, solid
walnut, embossed plastic top,
amplifier, case. $250.
655-3738, 9-4 p.m. 2-6-30

UPRIGHT PIANO - Grinnell
Bros. Walnut finish, very
good condition. $300. Phone
655-3738, 9-4 p.m. 2-6-30

ECHOPLEX, (P.A. accessory)
like new, used very little,
485-7954. 3-7-3

GOYA F-12 guitar. Perfect
condition. Best offer.
393-5883 or 882-9808 after
6 p.m., leave message. 5-7-7

YOU CAN SEE the savings with
quality glasses from
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan Avenue.
372-7409. C-6-30

TELECASTER BASS guitar,
new. $200 or make offer.
Call, 349-9318. 3-6-30

WATER BEDS. GREAT for
summer, all sizes.
Guaranteed. From $9.50.
351-0717. 3-6-28

J ROOM, furnished, sharelichen with man. Close.
HO. 332-0202. 1-6-28

^ FOR male student. $15
|*lv. 627-5812, Parking.

MOVING, WING - back Sofa,
dresser, baby carrier, antique
rocker, needs repair.
484-8242. 2-6-30

BICYCLES, TOP quality, new
10 speeds. Good prices.
351-3373. 1-6-28

GIBSON GSS - 100 amplifier,
head booster amplifier. 3
bottoms, $375 negotiable.
489-7128. 1-6-28

MOVING SALE - Furniture,
Appliances, AM/FM radio, 35
mm camera, clothing etc. all
day 7-1-72. 825 N. Walnut
Lansing. 2-6-30

9' x 12' NATIONAL tent, camp
stove and folding shelves
included, $75. Also, double
bunk house boat with trailer,
$395. 487-0413. 2-6-30

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others". $19.95
to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington, 489-6448.
C-4-6-30

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guarnateed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-4-6-30

ANTIQUES: OUTDOOR
Antique Flea Market. July 1,
2. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Ruess
Road, 154 miles North of M -
78, Perry. Dealers space $2
per day, auction on grounds
Sunday July 2 only. Starts at
10 a.m. 15% commission to
sell your items. Call
485-2865. 5-6-30

10' 50' 1963 BUDDY.
Skirted, 54 mile from campus.
337-0947 after 2 p.m. 3-6-30

Lost & Found
HE LP I DIAMOND wedding ring

lost I.M. poolside, REWARD,
Call 355-6072. 3-6-28

LOST: ONE Airedale, black and
tan. And one mutt, gold.
Vicinity of Collingwood and
Grand River, 332-1060.
2-6-30

LOST: CHILD'S pet, Irish -

Collie, 70 lbs., orangish;
white feet, chest; tags. He is
missed. Call 351-2048 or

372-1910, ask for Kathy.
1-6-28

Handicapped child's pet.
Answers to the name,
"Porker". 351-0909. 2-6-30

LOST: LARGE black, tan dog,
"huckleberry" Call Frank
337-2353, 337-9814. 2-6-30

REWARD $50.00 for return of
my Raleigh 10 speed taken
from Kresge, Tuesday. Call
Kirby. 332-3290. 1-6-28

Personal
PREGNANT? WE understand,
call us. Pregnancy
Counseling, 372-1560.

__O-6-30
RAZOR CUTS, styling,

straightening and coloring.
UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-6-28

FREE. . . A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197. Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-6-30

Peanuts Personal

RealEstate
EAST LANSING. 2 bedroom,

basement, attic, fenced lot.
$19,000. 351-0147. 3-6-28

Recreation
UNION BOARD summer flights.

Hours 1 - 4 p.m. Late June,
July, and August flights still
available. 353-9777. C-6-30

Plamondon released
after 22 months in jail
DETROIT (UPI) — Lawrence "Pun" Plamondon, the

accused bomber of a Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)
office in Ann Arbor, was set free on $55,000 bond Tuesday
after serving 22 months in various jails across the state.
Plamondon, upon release from federal custody at the

federal building here, said he did not care if the government
dropped the bombing case against him or not. He said he
would win either way.
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled June 20 that wiretap

evidence used in the case was illegal because the procedure
had not been authorized by the courts.
U.S. Attorney Ralph Guy Jr., chief prosecutor in the

case, has not revealed whether the government will pursue
the charge. Guy said the government either must disclose
the wiretap log to the defense or dismiss the charges.
Upon his release, Plamondon was greeted by several

members of the Rainbow People's Party, an outgrowth of
the white panthers.
John Sinclair, who was recently released from State

Prison of Southern Michigan at Jackson after the Michigan

I1*B WHAT'S

Supreme Court dismissed a marijuana possession charge,
hugged his friend and fellow defendant in the 1968 CIA
bombing case. ^

"After three years, we are finally back to full strength,"
said Sinclair. "The government has used its strategy to take
people off the street to scare them. But we are out on the
street again."
Sinclair said "The only way the government could win

was by shooting us or keeping us in for life."
Plamondon said he plans to continue his work for

legalization of marijuana and his antiwar efforts. He also
said he would speak out against prison conditions.
Calling himself a "political prisoner," Plamondon said he

was able to relate better to inmates because he could
articulate their feelings.
Besides the bombing and conspirdfcy to bomb charge,

Plamondon faces a charge of illegal possession of a
concealed weapon in St. Ignace in the Upper Peninsula. At
the time of his arrest in July, 1970, he was on the FBI's
"ten most wanted" list.

_____ A VftYVY

BPMNGl Fee Pending trustee vote

Service

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by noon one class day
before publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone. No announcements
will be accepted for events
outside the greater Lansing area.

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available from
1 to 4:30 p.m. every Wednesday
afternoon during the summer
term. MSU students wishing
appointments are asked to check
with the ASMSU Business
Office, 307B Student Services
Bldg., or call 3S3-06S9.

The Divine Light Mission will
hold meetings at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday and July 6 in 30
Union, for information of the
ultimate, cosmic knowledge of
God's ineffable Name.
Meditation on the Holy Name
channels peace and harmony
into the world.

Service

TypingService

FENDER BANDMASTER
amplifier. 337-0219. Good
condition. 2-6-30

TWO PORTABLE stereos. 1,
$35. 1, $100.
3-6-28

SCHWINN 10 speed men's, all
accessories. Excellent
condition. $69. 485-8302.
3-6-28

Animals
FREE BLACK labrador.
Moving, must find good
home. 4 year spayed female.
Good watchdog, gentle with
children. 332-6478. 1-6-28

FREE KITTEN, 3 months old,
female. Beautiful and clean.
351-1307. 3-6-30

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-1005 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C-6-30

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
painting. Experience,
references. Free estimates.
337-2748. 3-7-3

GRADUATE ASSISTANT
available to tutor math or

french. Call 355-6071 or

353-7120. 1-6-28

IBM THESIS typing. For
sample, call Mary Martha
Lippincott, 489-6479.
X-2-6-28

FREE. 2 completely de-clawed
cats with shots. Also, 1 black
and 1 black and white kitten.
694-7001 after 6 p.m. 1-6-28

ST. BERNARD puppies AKC,
dew claws removed, shots,
pedigree furnished. Will
sacrifice, $85. 627-5661.
4-7-5

UNUSUAL KITTENS, free to
good homes. Cream, tiger,
3M^210;J-6-28

6 MONTH OLD Sealpoint
Female Siamese kitten.
351-1122. 3-6-28

MobileHomes

1970 HORIZON SUNRISE
PARK. Ewellent condition. 2
bedroom, fully carpeted,
24,000 BTU air conditioner,
partially furnished. Pool
privileges. Must sell. Phone
625-7375. 5-7-3

TV, HI-FI Repairs. Recorders,
radios. Dependable, low
rates. SAVE. 351-6680.
0-5-6-30

TV FACTS now has an
Entertainment Guide as well
as a Shopping Guide. C-6-30

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos. TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-6-30

hislruclitni

Transportation
RIDE' NEEDED to Harper
Woods - Detroit every
weekend. Call Ray,
353-6970, 353-4516. 2-6-30

Wanted

FOLK AND classical guitar
lessons. Call Christian,
484-9164. 3-6-30

Typing Service
ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing.
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-6-30_

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of
theses, resumes, publication.
Across from campus, corner
M.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationary Shop.
Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICES, 337-1666.
0^6-30

TYPING WANTED in my home.
Phone Mr. Brown, 484-5765,
anytime. 6-7-7

DON'T FORGET blood comes
from people. Save a life. Give
blood. Professional donors
compensated. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD
CENTER. 337-7183. C-6-30

METAL CANOE, in good
condition, and boy's Schwinn
sting - ray bicycle. Call
487-3096. S

LANSING OR SURROUNDING
townships. MSU instructor
desires 2 bedroom house
furnished or unfurnished
starting August. Call
351-8250 or Write: Box 455,
East Lansing, 48823. 5-7-5

TWO ATTRACTIVE intelligent
personable vivacious 20 year
old girls seek interesting
employment. Waitress and
office experience. Tina and
Mary, 351 -0102. 1-6-28

DRIVER NEEDED to take car

to Washington, D.C. early
July. 353-7791, 351-5682.
3-7-3

WANTED: MUSIC lover for

Green Earth Food Co - op will
begin open store hours this
Sunday, 7-9 p.m. at the
Evergreen basement. Come buy
grains and extras.

The MSU Promenaders will be
dancing tonight. Come join us
and learn square, round and folk
dancing, at 7 p.m. in the
Women's IM. It's fun!

'

Meet with the MSU Soaring
Club, win a free flight, and see a
film at 7:30 p.m. today in 35
Union.

The joint officer committee of
the MSU Veterans Assn. will
meet at 6 p.m. today at the
American Legion Memorial
Center. All officers and
committee heads with chair
materials are asked to attend.

All veterans are urged to
attend the MSU Veterans Assn.
meeting at 7 p.m. today in the
American Legion Memorial Hall
(behind Arby's and the bus
staion), East Lasning, to discuss
and plan summer and fall

Rick Raines will present
introductory lectures on
transcendental meditation at 4
and 8 p.m. Thursday in 104B
Wells Hall. All are invited.

Sign - up has begun for Union
Board's summer flea market

July 8. Sign up from 8 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 5 p.m. any day in
the Activities Office, Union.

Coffee, corn, discussion,
sounds, Jesus Christ, alternative
coffee house opens at 9 p.m.
Saturday on the off campus
corner of Hagadorn Road and
Shaw Lane.

The MSU Flying Club (Winged
Spartans) invites all pilots and
everyone interested in learning
to fly to its introductory
meeting and ground school
signup at 7 p.m. today in 34
Union.

The Women's Steering
Committee will present its final
report at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Gold Room, Union. All are
invited.

The Free Store has opened
this week. A meeting for anyone
interested in working there will
be held at 3 p.m. Thursday in
Quonset 80.

Councilman George A.
Colburn will hold office hours
from 8 to 10 p.m. Thursday in
Room 203, City Hall. Visitors to
City Hall after 5 p.m. must use
the east (Park Lane) entrance.

People interested in helping
the petition drive to make East
Lansing a sanctuary for draft
resisters are invited to an

organization meeting at 8 p.m.
Thursday in 528 West Fee Hall.

(Continued from page 1)
that there was a question of
whether this tax would be a

separate collection of just
an increase in the student
government tax.
"We have never had an

increase in the ASMSU tax
so I don't know if that
would have to be approved
by the board or not,"
Buckner said. "The
amendment to our

constitution specifically
says that ASMSU cannot
use the (PIRGIM) money at
all"
Buckner said that one of

the problems of amending
the ASMSU constitution as

PIRGIM did is that the
constitution can then be
amended against the group
at any time.
"There were three

amendments to our

constitution just last term
and who's to say that they
(PIRGIM) won't be
amended later on," Buckner
said.
"If the group had gone

directly to the trustees and
gotten approval, no one
could change that except
the board," Buckner added.
If the board of trustees

does not approve the
criteria being written by the
Office of Student Affairs at
its July 21 meeting, the
next possible date for
approval would be the
September 15 board
meeting.
"I doubt very much

whether the business office
could prepare for the
collection of the tax by fall
term registration if the
board doesn't make its

"I don't think the
PIRGIM group thought this
whole thing through very
carefully when they decided
to go through ASMSU
instead of the board,"
Hekhuis said.
"The trustees aren't

governed by the ASMSU
constitution and PIRGIM
was just dodging the issue if
they thought they could get
around that," Hekhuis
added.

Van Tassell
(Continued from page 1)

The decision climaxed
over two years of appeals
which followed a

recommendation by the
Dept. of Natural Science Ad
Hoc Committee on

Reappointment and Tenure
that Van Tassell not be
rehired.
Emanuel Hackel,
chairman of the
department, said in October
1971 that official reasons
for Van Tassel's firing
including what he t a 1 1 e d
"unprofessional conduct,
deficiency in standards of
ordinary performance and
unfair treatment of some

students."

Van Tassell denied the
charges and claimed that
they were "based on
misconceptions about me
that have nothing to do with
my teaching, research and
public service."

Vote study unit to meet
(Continued from page 1)

and impartial source — anyone not on the nominations
committee."
Clyde Best, chairman of the Student Nominations

Committee, questioned the need for an investigation of
election procedures.
"The election is over with," Best said. "It was legitimate,

we had a good turnout and I haven't had any appeals from
any candidates."
The task force probably will consist of six or eight

members of the Academic Governance Committee,
including several student members, Reinoehl said.
Though the task force will not stress investigation of the

election, it will request cooperation from a number of
students who were involved in the development of election
procedures, Reinoehl said.
"We will be looking at past elections with an idea of how

not to repeat past mistakes," he added.
The review should be completed late in July, he said.

Coll ingtoooti

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-6-30

pings I've Learned
"er It Was Too Late

'THIN6S i've learned after
it ua5 too late "

Never argae with the cat
next door.He's always right

Cedar Greens
has a pool,airconditioning

and everything else
1135 Michigan Ave. - next to Brody

•Units for students and married couples for
summer and fall.
*All units carpeted and furnished with
distinctive furniture

•Each unit has garbage disposal, and
individual air contitioning

•Giant swimming pool and private balconies

•Full - time resident manager for any
problems

•Two man units with plenty of parking
One bedroom units start at $85/month per man FOR
INFORMATION CALL MARK SIMONS, 1 - 6 P.M.,
351-8631. 3-6-9 and 12 month leases available.

MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E. SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

means

Quick fix-it
•Air conditioned
*Dishwasers

"Shag Carpeting
2771 Northwind

•Unlimited Parking
•New Furniture

•Model Open Daily
Call 351-8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)
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NDCYCLE ?
Be it a motorcycle, a boat, a camper, a van, an airplane, or even

an automobile, Hi-Fi Buys has a TEAC cassette player to keep you
musically satisfied while you're on the go I
Cassettes have come a long way in the last few years, you know. People used to scoff at the
cassette tape medium and say, "It'll never be good for anything but poor voice reproduction!"
Now; the cassette boasts many advantages over it's earlier competitors... the 4 track cartridgeand the 8 - track cartridge. It's far smaller, yet you can get more time on a cassette! It runs at a
slower speed, and yet the sound quality is much, much betterI There is a wider selection ofpre
- recorded music available on cassettes, but, remember, it's much Easier and cheaper to buy amachine that you can record your own music onI You see? Cassettes have come so far along,that you can even get a cassette player for your car... or what have you I?/

$12950
"the old standby"
TEAC model AC-7

The TEAC Auto - Cassette players all continue the
tradition of quality for which TEAC has long been
famous. The AC - 7 offers all the advantages discussed
above, plus it will playback in both the forward and
reverse directions. It incorporates an ingenious device
that senses when the cassette has reached the end and
automatically reverses the tape without any external
controls, sensing tapes, extra knobs, buttons or
anything! You can reverse the tape at will at the
touch ofa button.

f4EW • TEAC model AC-5 $ J ^50
The new AC - 5 is similar to the AC-7 above, in

that it, too, features automatic reversing of the tape.
The AC - 5 also incorporates a servo - controlled drive
system . . . which simply means extremely smooth
tape travel, unaffected by engine speed or battery
load. Because of this unique drive system using two
cast flywheels linked with a single belt, you will hear
absolutely no variations in long sustained tones. And
the AC • 5 is small. It can be mounted vertically or
horizontally ... or even in the glove box. . . making
it nearly rip - offproof!

NEW!• TEAC model AC-9 '159 50

The new TEAC mode! AC - 9 performs much like
the AC - 5, with the addition of a fast forward and
fast rewind feature. This allows you to find a given
selection ofmusic without waiting through the rest of
the tape . . . much like the more sophisticated home
tape decks. Also, the advanced solid state amplifiers
of the AC - 9 employ Output Transformerless
circuitry for unparalleled bass response, and
monolithic integrated circuits (IC's) for a full rich
range of sound. The AC-9 will take full advantage of
the improved cassettes now available on the market.

If you don't already own a stereo cassette recorder, you should strongly consider one of
TEAC's newest fine quality machines. With one of these it would be so easy to record your own
music to listen to on your new TEAC auto cassette player!

210
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TEAC model 220

'1995
The new TEAC 210 is a good basic tape

deck for recording and playing back your
favorite music. It features targe individual
VU meters for each channel, angle mounted
for easy monitoring, a top loading, easy
access cassette platform, and one hand,
feather touch piano key operation. A high
mass outer rotormotor and flywheel provide
stable wow and flutter free operation.

□3TEAC

The TEAC 220 is similar to the210, with
the addition of a high density ferrite head
for long life, a tape selector switch for
chromium dioxide or regular tape,
independent linear input and output level
controls for optimum flexibility, and a tape
end sensing mechanism, which retracts the
pinch roller, stops the mechanism and
returns the control buttons to the neutral
position when the tape reaches the end.

HEAR "THE NATURAL SOUND OF | MAGNS^C T?PE systems ^ " ONIY AT

i-FM B
1101 East Grand River

The Disc Shop
323 East Grand River

337-2310

lop
351-5380

Ask about our 5 year Protection Plan. .. Free with all stereo systems. Master Charge
. . . Bank Americard . . . Bank Financing Available. 60 Day Layaways ... a wideselection of used gear.


